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Lloyd Tahouney, boxing under 
the colors of the Esquimalt Box­
ing Club, punched his way to 
supremacy in the 112-pound divi­
sion in the B.C. Silver Gloves 
championship tournament at the 
Bay Street Armouries last; Satur- 
,day .night.;' .'1 ;>'■
; ;The^ ex.pOnent ;;6f ^boxing Ts; a; 
native; of: Sidney: ; Until 1940 he 
. arid his; family. resided; on ;First 
Street.;.;; His father,sHerbV'j’Tahou- 
ney, w:as;; a;; fisherman.: At the: 
^beginnirig;' ;bf ::the; : Second rWorld: 
:".War: the;;family moved to;',Victoria; 
it where .they,, af e? s tiU r esidin g.t Prior 
ittot’her .^marriage,; t:Mrs.t;t;:Tahouriey i 
twas ;-Miss "SophietiiRowland. ;::The' 
'tRowlandif amily; were t well-knbwn 
pioneers;;:pn^;,j Salt iSpring /' IslandV; 
t The : late ’;t'T.;-'STahouriey ; of :: Salt; 
Spring. Island,; waa art uncle of, the 
'tfighter:'",'‘-'^':;i 'iS',’''''tit 't.t:; 
i. vStalkingthis opponerit and mak­
ing; every punch count,,theTorrrier 
'locar boxer gained: the decision 
over Norm! Jorgeson of t the Van­
couver Buri’ard Athletic Club. Ta- 
hbunej', Vancouver Island t Silver 
Boy, was the unanimous choicetof 
tithe :t judges,; ;as . British t Columbia 
Silver Eloy. Jorgeson, Vancouver 
Silver Boy, was named runner-up.
The first aiinual Provincial Sil­
ver Gloves : tourney, under the 
t joint sponsbr.ship bi' the Victoria 
Kinsmen’s Club and the Vancou- 
; vert Island Amateur Boxing Asso­
ciation, was: truly a ;“parade of 
champions” , as youngsters from 
Vancouver, FraGcr : Valley and 
Vancouver, Islaridt battled for top 
honors in their t rc.siK'ctive diyi- 
sions.' . 1',,
In producing the most cham­
pions,' tVio Esquimalt Boxing Club 
headed the list with winners: in 
three divisions. Vancouver .Eagle 
Times Athletic Club piled up a 
total of 18 points to capture the 
Philliponi trophy. .E.squinuilt was 
second with l.'i points.
GO-lb, Class Popular
Slugging tlicu \s.iy into the 
liearts of the fans were young 
Frank Copley of North Ward and 
Frank Deegan of Vancouver. Cop­
ley was more aggressive through­
out but failed to solve Deegan’s 
defense.
Final bout on the card was of 
short duration as Hugo Lbtt scored 
a knockout bver Jerorhe Wilson of 
Ladner in 1 minute and 15 seconds.
1950 Champions
: 60 lbs., Deegan, Vancouver; 70 
lbs., McLeod, Vancouver; 80 lbs., 
Palmer, Haney; 90 :lbsl, Pearson; 
Vancouver; 100 lbs., Johnsori; Es- 
quinialt; 112 lbs;,.; 'rahouney, 'Es- 
quhnalt;: 118; Ibsl, .•RbbertsOnt. Es- 





Patricia Bay is here, to' stay.,:.; ■ 
IHon.; . LOuisLChevrier,;'minis- : ’ 
j'deptof trarisport,:,:tqld:the:;Vic- ; 
, toria Chamber;; of ’ Gommerrib;;:;'
last ;:Wdek,: that;ba :'chahge; jbf .b l; 
; name i was- not possible^ The:'
chamber had previously ,re-„ 
:;quested':,: that : the ;,name;';:be 
'ChOnged' to Victoria' Interna- ' 
tidnal . Airport,,; The .^minister ;; ; 
stated', that; thciiiresent .name;
. is ,0)1: .maps and charts t andb:
,,; many, other docuinents.; ;;Any;
;; change hr name would . result 
in too much ' confusion, ho 
•, said.'-' ,
: Sidney and ; North Saanich ,
' Chamber: of, Commerce had 
’ at: one; time :'entertainod the ;
: possibility of seeing, a change 
of name. , They latterly op-,
' posed, thC;' change.' : j:
Report of the Saanich aiid 
South Vancouver Island Health 
Unit for 1949, was recently rc- 
j ccived at The Review office."
The report deals with the 
hcaltli of the community and con­
cludes with a number of statistics.
I The picture is good but there arc 
j several blots. These are mostly 
formed of unavoidable diseases.
The unit covers a greater area 
than in previous years, and has 
added now staff and equipment. 
The aims of the unit are, briefly, 
to attend to the health of resi­
dents in the area and to encour­
age a greater awareness of health 
and hygiene in the minds of those 
in the area. Local health com­
mittees are formed to assist the 
locality, but to see it as part of 
the whole.
The report states that the Sid­
ney Health Committee met twice 
during the year. It is formed,'of 
the following members: Miss R. 
Simpson, Mrs. O. Thomas, N. 
MacNaughton, W. P. Turner, R, 
A. Salisbury and Mrs. , K. N. 
Sparks. The main aim of the com­
mittee was to obtain dental ser­
vice for school children. The dif­
ficulty of finding a suitable den­
tist prevented the plan from being 
put into action. ,
School health examinations 
were carried out in schools under 
the school boards. No.’s 61, 62. and 
63. In .these; three districts 4,343 
children'were registered in the 34 
schools and 1844 of them were ex­
amined by the health officer. Of 
the ^ 1844, 53 per - cent . appeared to 
be ill; excellent health, 41 per cent 
had minor ailmeiits and; six. per 
cent had more serious ailments.
; 'The,;. record shows;, that ‘ of- each 
thousand;. ,children;;; jin': .Lh e s e 
schools,;; 140 had uncorrected deh- 
■■ri;tal; .;decay;; ,5p had ' clefective visidh, 
41 in;: nearly ; all;' cases ' this jwas':'cor-;;
' rected.;b.by;:, glasses; V'4b';;;;suffered 
from some form of allergy, 
asthmaf being..triej'most comrrion; 
17/were; ,handicappedj Ly; over: 
weight; ,;i 5; :\yere;:u nrierriourished; 
fiye: 'had /nVarkcd v liearing, Gloss; ‘ 
three;;gave:a:history:;of;.polipmy;- 
elitis, most had, little .;pf;;no residii- 
alGjhandicap;. two ;;hacl rheumatic 
heart disease and, fewer,; than prie 
were; ;under treatment “for; ;dia- 
betes. ' Fewer than :; htilC of ,:;:;the'' 
childi.'on referred; for' treatment. In 
: (Continued; on Page Ten) ■
isil £a!is F®r Earlf 
Start Si Mm iigtaay
Improving
Appeals For Other Saanich Improvements In 
hallenging Address to LegislatureCl
CAPT. HARRY HUGHES
—Victoria Times Cut
After half a century at sea, 
Capt. Harry S. Hughes," of Mount 
Newton Cross Road, has retired 
at his home. Armed with as 
great a knowledge of the B.C. 
coast as any man afloat he is find­
ing his: land legs. For the first 
time since childhood, Capt. 
Hughes is permanently ashore.
Capt. Hughes’ father set the 
pace which he has followed. His 
first days at sea were with his 
father. .They , sailed to Prince 
Rupert together in the old days 
and. manned ; the .second ship to 
enter Prince Rupert Harbor. They 
reached there the day after the 
first ship had tied: up. -The late 
pioneer coastal skipper pu;t in 
many' years cruising around, the 
coast.' and with; the years that 
Capt., Hughes has spent in those, 
same waler.s:his family; has seen 
some,,; 70 years sailing' up and 
'the'' coast:' ■. ,
; ■ Capt.. Hughes is, a native- of; 
.Digby, ::N;.S. -He arrived on: the 
islandi at the. age of ; sev,en.:;Going 
to sea when he .was ,15 .he .has' 
seen no other; lirb;;: but;; that rtf j:'a; 
sailor,. , He: sailed for; ;a number of 
years, with., the VG.P.R::.; During-the 
First e World : . War:; 'rihe: .' veteran: 
;sailbr: went:;, to;;. Britain and served 
in the Royal, Navy.
(Continued on Page Tent
A strong appeal for immediate government action to 
improve conditions in his constituency was sounded in the, 
provincial legislature last Friday afternoon by Arthur J. R. 
Ash, M.L.A. for Saanich.
In his two-hour address Mr. Ash forcibly urged:
(1) Reforms in the provincial hospital insurance scheme, 
including its administration by an independent commission 
similar to the B.C. Power Commission.
(2) Abolition of ihe means lest for old age pensioners.
(3) Improved housing for Indians residing in Saanich.
(4) Immediate construction of the new express high­
way between Victoria and Patricia Bay airport.
(5) Elimination of open drains and dilches in North 
Saanich territory.
(6) Construction of a modern police station in Sidney.
(7) An early vole on whether residents of northern 
parts of Saanich Municipality wish to secede from the re­
mainder of the municipal area.
:






S.S. Noutka, Victoria freighter 
whieli is well known in tho.se 
waters, cleared ciastoms at Sidney 
on' Saturday last on a voyagri 
north to American ports in ballast.
MOTHER::;OF.; ROYAL: 
OAK MA.N PASSES: AWAY
-1 Fred f3h eld rake, 'p,C Royal Oak,, 
-vras boroavod by the pas.sing of, 
his mother: when; 'Mrs.;.;Harriet 
Sheldrake, of Victoria, was called 
by ,,d,cath,'on Thursday,. ;March ;2.
; ,Mr.s. Shcl(iralco whs" h . native of 
: Dudley, England:. :Shc was, in her 
;84th ,;ycar. ; Prior, to : her taking 
ui): “residence ':; in Victoria; ;seven 
year.s a,go. Mrs. Slieldrake lived 
ill Midnapore and ,Duche.4s, Alta. 
, Slie is survived by three daugh­
ters and two ptlicr sons; a brother 
in Eirglund and a brother in Soulli 
Africa; eight graridcliildren and 
tlirec ;great-grandchildren.
George
Sidney Rothry; Club, has a]ipoirited 
' Rqtarian. D. A. Smith; as ‘.‘On-'To-: 
Vancouver”, chairman for the com-: 
itig Rotary pistrict?Confefence iiri 
the' Cariadian jeity . from.: May 7 to; 
;:10, :'A largo ;delegation; of Sidney; 
.'Rotariaris ;ahd. their wives Is ;e.x- 
l-iected to register, .. the Vancouver 
Rotarians having rbseryod.'accom-: 
modation for a thousand yi.sitors. 
It , is four years;; since, the . confer-: 
cnee wasjheld in Vancouver. More 
than: 50 clubs:win be . roprosentod.
Makes Out Strong Case 
- Mr. Ash pro-sented strong argu­
ments to support the various pro­
grams which he .was urging.
The speaker, protested vigor­
ously against the government 
delaying construction of the long- 
awaited new highway between 
Victoria and Patricia Bay airport. 
Ho declared that the higliway had 
been promised by the government 
as far back as 1948.
Mr. .Ash spoke as follows re­
garding the highway:
‘‘The time; has arrived when T, 
think the government should pro­
ceed with this work. The people 
in the greater Victoria area ex­
pect, action on this highway and 
to .fulfill , the: promise, nia'de to 
them.in 1948.; :
‘‘The: Patricia, .Bay airpoi't is 
the terminus for ; the;: Trans- 
Canada Air,; Lines and jat Sidney 
we jhaye . art .important; entrance 
point for, tourists, coming to this 
Island.and;;.;, a. .very convenient 
crossing jby Gway pf j thelMill' Bay 
FerryGto the, Malahat:; and oriGup' 
the Island Highway.
;‘;‘Last ;year:a total;:ofG4,390: for-; 
.eignGcars .passect; through the;;cus-/; 
:torns.;,port at SidneylGThesejcars- 
carried-;aGtbta;i;:bf;:i4,484 ;;piasseri-j 
gers. • Dui'ing the ■ same . '.iieriod 
1,595;.;;; Canadiari;;,'''cars . Gp.a s s e d' 
IhroughvWithGa total :of ;5,290'pas-; 
sengers. Gfln:; addition;;, to' this' the 
Trans-Canada AirlinesG carried fa' 
total of 4 50,000 passengers; in; and 
out; of . the Patricia; Bay;..airport. 
In .both cases.the'traffic hits stoad-v 
iiy,;increased ;,;,cach ;year.:;f f;:
. ‘T Ghojte thri : :governmcrit' will 
imiioi’tant,^ lirik between Victoria, 
lose; no ;lime in' improving;, this 
,Sidrioy;;;and :thot:airport. .t :
“I .shall expect a' statemorit from, 
the Minister of Public, Works just 
what the government,; 'intends Cto
do about it. It may bo said that 
there are more important places 
to look after first, but that is not 
.good cnougli. Surely the Greater 
Victoria area is of importance to 
the government.
“We, in this di.strict have a very 
important and vital tourist trade 
and nothing should hinder that 
important industry from coming 
to tlie capital of British Columbia.
Improvement in the general 
condition of Hon. Geo. S. Pear­
son, provincial health and welfare 
minister and representative of the 
Gulf I.slands in the legislature, is 
reported from Royal Jubilee hos­
pital. The minister was stricken 
by illne.ss last Friday and taken 
to; hospital. G ; :
Education Minister W. g T. 
Straith is taking over Mr. Pear-' 
son’s duties as provincial secre­
tary temporarily, -ivliile Lands 
and Forests Minister E. T. Ken-. 
ncy, will serve as minister oi
Good roads are something very health and welfare
(Continued on Page Six)
Last Member Of ; 
Family Succumbs
HIS LAST STATE IS WORSE
Former Islands 
Resident'Passes
Jnme.s Darrell Sinclair, well 
: i^vunvn , on ,Cndinno and Msiyno 
Inlands. ' |.)asse(l, away iiudderily 
on Friday, Mar, 3, in Now; West- 
niinsteiv at llu: .ago'lif liH, follow- 
' Ittif a hcari nitne):. ' ‘
; ,Mr.;;Sinclalt' ,,sj,icni many ;;or, jii.s 
eiirl.v . 'ycarK ) rin ' the inljinds, 'liia 
father,: .JumeH Sinclair, ; having 
: l;u;en schonl .master, at; l,m1h Galj- 
; ano anil Mayne: fob several years
I"
lit,the liirn.of the cenlury. ;A,few 
years ago lie. j,nireha}'ie(i thoG old 
MurcliiKon farm (iiid had devolop- 
'cd ; il , as a ’ suirrinm' lioino. .Mis 
funeral ..iook, place, frorii .the 
MatiOhic .'i'emiilo, Now Woslmin- 
s'tctv on Morulay.' lMar. (1. ;
' Mo leaves to mourn Ids i»nnsing 
his widow, one' son Gordon, at 
lioinc; five, slslor.s, Gertrude, 
Maud, Laura, Dorothy and Agnes. 
Also two brnlhers, Irving and 
Gordon, in San Franelsco.
Claimants Take Property From Review
IKE the man in the Bible bo- ered. One pair of gloves w a
ia set by devils the last state of:I ^riumed by a lady, 
the skeleton in the cupboard, of j . Me .still rotains his two pairs 
The Review is wor.se than tlie (Inst, .j of ,spectaclo,s, ' A number, of ,'Ro- 
A list was, publi:died rocenliy viow'v.isilorK tried them' oh bid, re-
I
THE'WEATHER
Tim follnvvlni:; l3 'thf: motooro- 
logical record for week ending 









Sirpplied Viy the Meleorological 
Division, Dept, of Transport, 
laiti'icia May Airport, week end- 
; inn:Mnrch;;(ir, ■'''
Maximum tern. (March D .... ,.53,3
Minimum tern, iFeb, 27) ........27.9
Mean temperaiuro ............,41.()
Precipitation (lnclie.s) ........
of the, mi.scellaiiy ; that liad accu- 
inulalod ,,ln tlu). (.idlce of Tlie. lie- 
view. Starting wjtli an ancient 
skull, Iho ll.st included many herns 
that eoiild; have proved u.sufvd to 
the;owner' of the head, lie liad 
,l)i.‘en ,ei|uiii|,ied with many acces­
sories and; acoouirernenls.i I,
.Since:that lime several, readers, 
h.'ivo lalil elaiin to varloms :articles 
which ,were oredlted to the; gen-’ 
lleinan who had lost his head,
' lie has lost'the mearis of plough-, 
log his land. ' Tho ox yoke has 
licen claimed by a re.sidenl of tlie 
area wlio alms to dcoop it as a 
souvenir of tho dny.s gone by, Tt 
wms, rofnitedly, msod to break tlie 
land when North Saanich; w a s 
Hr,si put under the plougiK This 
claim on the yoke will relieve ,tlie 
lieadle.ss gentleman of liio elurre 
of tilling his ItoldH.
Jiicltol Claimocl
Mis ofhsiiring will be imru'otect* 
ed against die chill north wind.
A reit Jaclict alscndoncrl hy a ■•rn.all 
child on Sidney Day la,st year, 
ha,s found its owner. Tlie child 
lias grown and the jacket .is'now 
tight for iier.
Mts lioi’iv li.'init u'ill liri nncAvG
ported. Hint tlicy , failed to irniirove 
their, v|siotv.;
'I'lie Koview can accept no fur- 
tiler re!ipon,sil,ilUty:ror the, inipov- 
eiishcd ; gentleman. Mis properly 
lias tioen clnlnied in part. If air 
i,niti,U'i'ak of, eripic should,; be., laid 
at the (toor.of rr gciitlormm, Hjiarse- 
ly ;c!nd (Old devoid of llesh. Ills 
head' may, lie Clalmed ai hie odiee 
of'I'he heviflw, '• : :
BROTHER OF SIDNEY 
LADY ;PASSES':';.,,;
, Mrs. Frank . Stenton, of . .Sidney, 
was licreavcd by. the death . of lior 
brother, Leonard Sexton, of Vic­
toria, on; Tuo.sdny, Marcii 7.'
Mr. Soxlon came; to Vancouver 
.Lsland last ' Soptembor,'; Ho; had 
.suffered ill health for .several 
weeks prior to li is pa,suing. He 
was jirevioiisly resident in Eng- 
l.md, and wa.s a natise of Lecd.-,, 
Yorkshire. Mr. Sexton wa.s 47 
years of ago, .Since tho ago of 11 
lie has l;)ocn actively connoctod 
G'lhi ','a .S.,1.1'iii,/i, Aim.v. Mu
has 1)0011 a bandsman and instruc­
tor in that organization.
Left to mourn, in addition to 
Mrs, Stenton, are Ills widow, Mrs. 
I,.il1y Sexton; two 'sop,s, Robert 
and Malcolm; his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. George Sexdon, of Vic­
toria; ,a brother, F.rne.st, .and. an- 
otlier' sister, Mrs.;William Chard, 
also of Vieloria. . ,
Malcolm; Sexton; is a guest "at 
the ;hnme of his uncle aiiri aunt, 
Mr.Giind Mrs. Stenton,. (i '
Furmral, .serviei's will im held; 
in llie .SatvaMon Armv (’hadcl on 
TliitrsdaV,;-March' 9,' at-' 11 ' p.pp 
'Major C, ,1. Ml'lley and Major .I, 
A, iCalvort, will (ifficiato, , liiter- 
rnent will follow in itoyid OMi 
Murial'Ihirk,':,:
Galiano was shocked on Fri­
day, March 3, to hear of the sud­
den passing in Vancouver of Mrs. 
Margaret Carolart, wife of Tom 
Carqian.-,,
Mrs. Carolan; was: apparently 
in 'jnormai health when; she left 
the island on ;tlie previous Satur­
day for a short visit to: Vancou­
ver.; .(She: was taken: to hospital: 
on 'AVednesday;. arid ( passed:'away: 
on GFrida;y: inornirig. : g 'g.; ' ji 
G i Her/death; culminates : a- series 
of tragic ;eyehts“ in heryfamiiy/. jlri;; 
Jjuly :last,.(her. two; young broth- 
e):s :died from (the (results ;of.(car-; 
bon (monoxide while. working on" 
a; carinn a: (closed (garage; and; hrir 
fatlmr,; Hugh ; Mattataip:; a :g 
tra ctoiG/ in- Red Deer, Alta., (was 
killed in Noveriiber when ( one of 
his;tnicks:backed'iritohim.(;G-:S'
; fiVIrs. jCaroian,' who Gwas bbrri - in 
Alberta;G24;:years ;;ago, had Jived 
on ■ the; isi and:; f or;, the( - past -, three; 
yearri Besides her husband,; she 
i.s survived by her sleprinother, 
in';Red".Deer..;
; Funeral arrangements at present 
are, incompieto.' G :
Ghiy a, month shoft of (70 'years 
of; age,; Mr.: Pearson; has been 
ailing for some time but, never-, 
theless, had insisted (on carrying 
bn his heavy; dual duties as Pro/ 
vincial; Secretary and health'; and; 
welfare' .minister.(,:';"' (':;;-;;;;g'(
,SEA MONSTERS 
DO 'EXISt (; :;g 
PHOTO PROVES
G. Littlejohn, retired ship’s pur­
ser; who vre.sidcs in Sidney, has 
been rending recently about the 
.sea monster,,,which, inhabits Saan­
ich waters, ' Ho called at The 
Review office this wok. .to. display 
a picture of a sea monster cauglit 
some years; ago. in other words, 
sea monstors do nctmilly exist.
Mr. Littlejohn hails from Scot-
I. -iiid Tic .'■ailed on the ea.st coast 
of that land before coming to 
Canada,,
In 1908 some Dunbar fishor-
II, ..a I.algid ,< ‘' 11 i,.,i i.“,tui " 22 led,
,si.\' inches long. Mr. Liltlojohn’s 
photograph shows the great fish 
clearly, J'ho ferocious looking 
creature was caiilured (|uite close 
t(v the .Scotti'di shore.
St!lentlsts';wei'0 ; bafriodvbyGthc 
fish, Mr. Litllejrihn recalls, It 
was given ;jt name; and - a place 
of honor in a London 'imi.soum 
;where-it vcmain.s to tills clay, ■ .
VETERANS DISMANTLE ' 
SECOND BARRACK HUT
Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans of Canada, iSidnoy Unit, No, 
302; has .started domoli.shing:;a 
second huLon the, West Camp at 
Patricia Bay Airport. Tho now 
acquisition is Hut 25: Tho; club 
has already 'removed Hut 24, h 
quantity of the material obtained 
from whiclv has been devoted to 
the construction of the riow Club 
headquarloi's. '
A section of the hut ; is being 
dismantled by(L. Cliristian and G, 




Hall on (Mpnday (evening at eight 
o’clock. A delegation consisting 
of Walter S. Miles, president of 
the Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce, and Johnny T. .Johnston, 
vice president of the same body, 
honored the Saanich Chamber by 
their presence and officiated at 
th e;; i n stall a ti orr ; cer ern on i es.
(Those assuming office included 
President Percy Thorp, Vice- ■ 
President Edward Logan, Score-, 
tary-Troasuror M. O. Goodman-' 
;s0n 'and (the,(executive members.
;; Retiring (Pre.ridcnt Claude But­
ler 'presented (a' I'csiimo of activi­
ties during the past two years.
He thanked his executive for thoir 
(co-oiieration and expressed his 
wish that: th;6 ;,Chainbor .(will ; cori- 
tiriue ;; to operate^successfully. ( A : v- 
brief address ( was ( gjven by Gthc ‘ 
incoming prcsidentGriiind . other ;' : 
officers,.
Plan, Banquet
(Business of the organization 
was discussediand an early cxecu-G - ( 
(live meeting iwill be calleciUo plariG; ':; 
the annual .banquet,in;Aprii.(:Rc-;:i;' 
treslirnonts were:((spryeci;; duririg:-;
W0i
the oven i rig.
''(■(('''GnANTEDCciTiZENSKip;;::;;;;:::'
: Among the (14; persons (graritecl ’g 
citizenship ; papers (in ( County:' ' 
CourR Vietpria, on Monday, March:: ' 
6, was Miinsop Clair . Watts/ 'Of;'; 
Sidney.' Judge H. > H; Shandlcy ' 
lieard tlie applications. ; : :::
THEY WED W .lM
LEAVES FOR ENGLAND
Tom Flint, ■ ))rop,riotor (of Moa- 
eon Motoi'ij;,.Sidney, flew to (EiVg- 
liind -on TiiTOfliiy, Mar, 7,' ife loft 
imitieillntely (, aftei* - receiving a 
ciihle- warnini! (him of the Illness, 
of Ills fatliei', ,ill .Stoke-on-Trent, 
Mr.' Fliat, lioiios to bo: biiek '-nexl 
'.week,;:..(■:((; ,■-;"(
AIR VGYAGE of DISCOVERY
TO FIJI ISLAHOS
Review’s sub- 
on .Salt Si.iring 






OPEN HOUSE AT 
SIDNEY SCHOOL
More thim 100 tvo’i'iiU''atlmiHivI 
the otion houtio at Sidney, elemen­
tary .selioo) tn connection with 
ediieatlnn tveek on Tuesday af- 
lovnnoTi of thl';i v\’cck, The pro- 
gram eontiniiod from Mo 3 o’clock 
iiiul after parents had studied the 
work being done , by their chil­
dren, a film was pre.sentod ■ nc-
One (,)f Tin; 
scribers residing 
bsland recently 
wife to enjoy a 
vislUng tho Fiji 
.Si.iinb Pacific,
At the invitation of this news­
paper, a short story on tills 
luiliflay has lii'en wriltGm. Tlie 
.story will aiitiear In .serial 
form, and the first imilahncnt 
''follows: ■ ■
'(By 'L'.S.)' '('
F.F,W C-hmadtans liaye songlii the,Fiji Iwhind.s as a ;holidiiy; .vpol: n,
away from . home-™t rah.sportation 
lias h(,'eo slovV'-'-tlmlr ((.lurhil tip- 
I'loal lias, iufver (lieeti, (tlriiicted tn
Canada . .. tln-ic touiLl ,',e,'.iM,iM,
whh'h t<! in winter'arid .nmr fron-. 
June to Scjitemlier, eotneides witii 
- best summer' season wlien 
most Cnnadiiins want tn ,stnv at
ipiaintinr, Uie yir-itovK with .mod* jimm,;! and enjoy ti'io heiOdjeM of 
ern tnethods of vdsnal education. ;their own country.
Principal Mr.s, ». M. Chrl.stiJtn Monoluhi. with Its even .semi- 
was m charge of the program, J.troiilcal climate, 'ha.s l)een and
(itill i.s for many Ciinadians a win- 
lei: Imllday meeea, Fiji Is twice 
as fai-'from Vancouver hut the 
Americnu dollar iirofilem Is mak­
ing Monoliilu (liffietdl for Cnna- 
.diaiisi while the Fiji .sterling ex- 
Icliango ahnosl driiililc,': tlie v/ahm 
I of hl.s dollar ^ niiil the tran.s- 
I'acific a!r„(;jcrvices lia\'c brought 
Fiji within three : travel davn 
from Vancouver, twice as close "in 
point of' tinu*' as Monohihi \wu; 
fiel'oro die ,\v(;ir.
Voyaflo ot'Dl*co'vory' '
Ro vvlllimd,. liavlng. any.' great 
fund; of infomuition (of what to
f, , t. 1,11. Lrt t h. Ik,) i,,!.# will'
cover Fiji for ourselves, , - 
, - We W'ould fly out, wo would 
return jiy,, lica, we -would take 
uh.'dever.^, money Ilio omnipotent 
((Foreign Exctn'mgt Meard .and uuf 
jlitmk would allow UK, and (eat for 
! ourselves'the Sfiell of there'misty
(ish'fi ... - Incidentnlly leaving ho-
I hli)i,| Urn woritl, si.x; weeks .of win­
ter which the B.C, coast has liad 
(for.,50 .year,'!.... g





ncro!;,'! llui Pacifli 
ecjiuitur by .air, 
chtince, '
We took off .alioard tlie “Km- 
pres.s of .Sydney”, An.stndla- 
hminil Canndiirn Ikmiric airliner, 
from 'Fancnin'or on Wednesday, !
At, Scasidl© . Place .Galled Hlackpool
gfnrm at MeAuloy, Man.,
Prqfossor E, M, Straighlv who had j
iJan, .11, at 11 a.m,; came down . "'"y';', w'Twnnr imu ,mi 
at fkiii Fn.mcii;.cu al M.(i4 p.m,, left , Noihiiry kiolc charge of an, Ayr 
.San Franclseo- at fi.17 p,m. and rierd near .Winnipeg. ^ -
c’inne down in. .MoimUdu jit, 3 a.m. i _ ',_1 riimiei' purcluriOi
Mr. and ;Mr.<(. ’Walter Norburv 
of (Jueen’s Avenue, .Sidney, mhrk'- 
e<l thoir 40111 wedding tmnivor- 
sary, niv ,Mnreh'.'3.";'(
;, ;Mr. and (Mi'H,:Norhm'y (are'- well 
known in Sldnoy wliero they 
liave-, resided; .for;.- a; number of 
years.'They: kvorerinarfied (.In; Fug-' 
land,.; at il : "seaside place; called 
Mlackpoor', ori,, Mai’cl) .3, 1904,
-, Mr.; (Npi'hiiry;: is , a';; itativo ' (if: 
(.dielford, - Cheshire, wliile Mrs. 
Norhury Is from Shropshire,- For 
a yoar- or so they operatetKa puh.:!; 
lie lionse in England. Mrs, Nor­
hury found that tho lion's share 
fif the duties fell upon lior shoul­
ders, 'I’liey did not illco the re­
strictive: liours'imd': tho indoor, 
occupation, so,,, they ' decided . tm 
come to Canada, In 1907 they 
arrived In laindon, (Out, 
A';'Big''Job'
' Ills fir,st job was' on a::dsiry 
farm, recalls Mr. Norhury. Mo 
was re.si;ionsihlo for milking 72 
cows, up to three times dally. 
'I’liero weri; no ntaehlne,s to fn- 
cilitrito the job In tho.so days, It 
wa.s all bant work, particularly 
at the tielght of suirirner. Taile'r
miik i l rnoved veed ard' and (Mr.
'I'lmrt'flay 'rnnrnine We' cf'cnt ttic 
I balance (of lliat- night in ; a com- 
Iforlalite hotel on Wailtilci 'Beach. 
jTlie following day was .spent 




W. Thomjwon. former bank
/.iuwvi maht ;> ;S.icui.i im die . imtui, rmatiager, who,now enjoys ;hl.s re- 
then after lircakf.'eit at the air- j tirenuait in Ridney, has »v prized 
per we took ofi at 9 a,m. Friday. Hiu;s(ie).ision, (wlVIch is - InteresUng 
- i Ills l)reak in flying tune tire- 1 mruiv former residentu of - nreivl 
yonurdlyins- fatigue ;-and makes i-Brithlm U'ia the Feb. 25 Ikhuo 
f..a a ,'moa; tai.ii.i;', aiu.i a s.uia’tpe Ujuiy; Mail whieli llst.'i tlie
knovvii him;for muiiy: years, urgecli ' 
him to come to the coast and Bake ; : 
ctiarge',;';of ;-tIie':'hord"''';ot'''''-',rerKev'''''
cattle, at tlHs fJaanichton -(KxporMGGyi 
mental Slntion. ; In M)23 ho did so. ' F 
l’wo:years:lnter lie -leftthe sta-' -: 
tloiv 'andtook''',over(the .-herd'mit ■'''!! 
lhe;:;(,Jlamorgan;'l''artYi;.:then' ovvncd 
by ill S. ii> Matson.This'was'one 
of(„ihe. finest; herds of; Jeriaws (In - 
llu?((countryR-' Undor' the; caro.,;ami' 
-atteiition::of;,;,Mr..: Norbuirv . they y; 
('iinllnned Iheir faieeess, wintdng (,; 
Inmnriorahle ’'prikos '''and: nw'ards.ri'v; 
Durlng Uds tlme they; also show-' ' 
ed good. 'production ' (and'::-;good 
stock,:'- g(g
: J Jh,! <>20 Mr.' and - M rs. Norbui'y !: 
amh thoir family,;;moved -back to ; 
McAuley, taking wltli them sov-:: 
oral fine head ‘of ealtle. The llne'd 
of Jerseys coming from his farm ; 
was named lifter tlie farm, Sdrmy-: 
vale, rhere are few/' herds in ' 
\^o?d.orn Canada that do not show , 
some Sunnyvale hlood in their 
stock. -...........................
■...-( j ...li-;.,;
. 'G-l ■ . .
(Continued on Page Seven) -I.,,-.-'.
'Journey." .
' , 'MyiiUt'' Morkflans'
I \Vc crosMNl tlioce rn.vslit: nicc- 
Idiaivs, tho Intmuitionnl date lino 
::ninl the eciiiator that. afternoon 
’ fuid ' immedlalciy 'Fridfiy became 
' ' (Cwilhiuod on .Page .Eight) '
'results in all consdltu-electlon 
enci'es,
’Tim iH’WBpiiper was air walled 
tci Mr. Tlinmp.son Viv Ids brother, 
K. Tliump.ren. of Prince Albert, 





Socri): a f ter .4,1) Is - Cl ass i fied'': A
lu . The R(,iyle,ty)„-.U,)o,,
Soon;
':'‘Ph ........




A competent nd taker will 
note ymir reqnost, Call Jn at 
your convenience and pay the 
;modest'-riharge.''-g-;,!'
, --- ----------- -—w--- 1 gc'^wia
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FISH SPECIALS
SOLE FILLETS............lb. 31c
COD FILLETS......... .....lb. 30c
WHITING FILLETS ....lb. 24c
In And
MARTIN’S MARKET
Third St., Sidney—Next to Fire Hall—Phone 329
Dr. W. 
Bosher, of
One hundred boys and girls at­
tended St. Paul’s United Church 
at Sidney on Sunday- evening, 
March 5.
The occasion tvas the annual 
church parade of the Boy Scouts i 
j and Girl Guides, Among the at-| 
j tendants tvas also a large number i
Newton and J. E. . week vrhere she will be met by i !
plant pathology | her : brother, Com.mander F. B. ! crovaea ana .ne s.„ni oi tne .
Birthday of Scout 
Founder Marked
in'^ Guest soloist was Mrs. Joe 122 as is possible. The original 
John, Jr., of Victoria. significance of the occasion v/^ to
The annual church parade is I mark the anmversary of the birth- 
held as near to the week of Feb. j day of Lord Robert Baden-Powell.




Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
Come in and .see the new C.C.M. BICYCLE 
equipped with 3-speed gears and dynohub.
Also a full stock of standard
C.C.M. BICYCLES
, laboratorv% attended a short course I Leigh of SidneJ^ I\Irs. Cowburn j * ’
i of the Northwest Bulb Growers’j will .spend four months visiting J 
i last week. A number of local j her brother and her sister. Miss j 
j Association, at Puyallup, Wash., j Jane Leig’n, in Sidney. *
! growers including Capt. C. R. ! » » .
i Wilson, Ray Wooldridge, Rex ! Miss Margaret Norris, of the 
i Combs and W. E. Lake also at- j dominion pathological laboratoiw, 
tended the meetings. | will leave on V/ednesday for a i
was
SSSECDSSBra
1 V week’s slay in Vancouver,
i W. Moffatt, Victoria, was the j » . »
j week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. i Gilbert .Vnderson of Retlaw, .-^1- 
\ W’. Todd, Patricia Bay. berta, is a patient in Rest H^'en
I # * » j Hospital.
I The Mothers’ Association of the | » « e
i Deep Cove Cubs and Scouts, at i Mrs. Albert Howard of Sidney 
i their meeting last week, made : is a post-operative patient in hos- 
i final arrangements for the sale i pital in Victoria, 
i and *ea which will be held on i ’ ’ *
! Mar^h 16. The boys have made 
1 numerous interesting and useful 
! articles which will be on sale.
There will also bo home cooking 
and other stalls. Mrs. Freeman
all in uniform,
most impressive. |
< Rev. E. S. Fleming congrat- j 
I ulated the leaders during the serv- i 
! ice. ' !
1 The parade was under the super- * 
. vision of Scoutmaster C. F. R. * 
! Dalton, assisted by Biyan Baal, in j 
' charge of the Cubs; Mrs. G. F. i 
Gilbert and Mrs. J. S. Gurton, i 
leaders of the Guides, and Mrs. O. ! 
Thomas and Miss M. Norris, lead- i 
ers of the Brov.mies. |
A number of hj-mns were sung 1 
which had been composed by the ! 
minister, being specially prepared ! 
for the occasion. More than 200 i 
people present joined in the sing- !
ANGORA BERETS by Grandmere 
Each - - $2.25
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 






SAND — GRAVEL — FUELOIL
GENERAL HAULING
SIDMEf f iEIGMT SEHiGE LTD.
— Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H
Mrs. James McDonald, Fifth) 
Street, is a patient in St. Joseph’s ; 
Hospital, Victoria. , ; j
Rev. and Mrs. Percv Smith of
P.-T.A. Announces 
Busy Program
King, commissioner, has bc*en ) Manor, Saskatchewan, are guests
asked to open the afternoon’s pro­
ceedings.
I
I Itlrs. Frank Cowburn of Pres- 
! ton, Lancashire, will arrive in 
j Vancouver on Saturday of this
51ST ANNIVERSARY
“Problem of the parent regard- j 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ■ child’’ was the_ subject _oi .j
Collin, Third Street. la round table discussion^at tne ;
^ ^ I regular meeting of North Saanich !
Mr.s. Florence Schell, of Ben-jP-'T-A.^ on Monday, March 6, at; 
son, Sask., is a visitor with Mr. and ■ North Saanich High School. |
Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, Third Street. ! Chairman tvas D. Cobett. Addi-
' ' ._ _ _ _ _  i tional topics tvere-radio, movies
i and gangs. The participants were 
I two parents, Mrs. Davis and Mr.
I Dadds; two pupils, Barbara Mc- 
I Connachie and Stewar^ -------
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
SPECIAL OFFERS NOW IN EFFECT
Of Wedding Marked by Sidney Couple
don*t:forget!
M A R C H 3 Ist
Quietly celebrating the 51st an-1 five children still living, four 
niversary of their ivedding on j daughters and , a son. A second 
V/ednesday, March l,',\vere Mr. json and
Beaver- ;
idge, and two teachers, A. Roper ! 
and Miss Miller. j
Business of the association was i 
also discussed. It was decided to ; 
hold a .flower show in September, j
Coronet—7 months, $1.00—New subscribers only. 
Chatelaine—75 issues (6 years and 3 mth.s.), $5.00 
Newsweek—40 weeks for $3.00—New’ subscribers 
only.
Reader’s Digest-^—14 months for $2.00 . . . also
7 months for $1.00
New subscribers only—Good until March 15th 
Town & Country—2- years $10—New’ or Renewal. 
Good until March 31st
U.S. News & World Report—39 issues (9 months) 
for $2.67 —- Good until June 30th. 
Parents’ Magazines— 6 months for $1.00 . . . also
16 months for $3.00 
Good until April 30th
Life—78 weeks for $7.80—New’ subscribers only. 
Time—78 w’eeks for $6.87—New subscribers only.
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
Opposite the Post Office, Sidney, B.C.
10-1
another daughter have | Also on the program of future ;
and Mrs. Bert Skaife, of Queen’s i passed away. * .‘P )1 be held on Marcn lo m tne North j 
Mr. Skaife was an active mem- j Saanich High School, 
ber of t’ne 70 and^9ver Club be- j announced that there will 1
fore leaving Dauphin Mrs Skaife | ^ p.-T.A. convention in Van- *
couver in April, during the Easter
FI'R:S:T .jvA N^W’U A
TRANSPGRTA:TI0N ; WILL be; PROVIDED 
FROM THE BUS DEPOT
West Gamp Recreational Hall, Patricia Bay
L10-l;i
Avenue, Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Skaife were mar­
ried at St. Helen’s, Lancashire, on 
March 1, 1899, and came to Can­
ada a month later. From 1900 
to 1917 Mr. Skaife v.'as a section ^ 
foreman on the C.N.R.,
In the latter, year he was ap­
pointed post master'at Ethelbert, 
Man. He; held that office until 
his retirement in 1945. For sev­
eral .years Mr. and Mrs. Skaife 
rernained in Manitoba, living in 
Dauphin. In 1949 they came out 
to the island and have since lived 
in .Sidney.
Mr. Skaife is a native of-Leeds, 
Yorkshire, England. He was born 
on Nov. 22, 1876. : Mrs. Skaife 
was born on Oct. 17, 1877, at; St. 
H^en’s.; ^
1 Of a family, of seven, there are
v.'as liaison officer for the C.W. 
A.C. in her home area during the 
war. She is a life member ofi 
the United Church -Women’s Mis­
sionary Society.
During the recent tvar Mr. and 
Mrs., Skaife had^ a son in the 
R.C.A.F., a grandson in the Army, 
another in the Navj' and a third 
in the Air Force. ’■
At their home in ; Sidney : the 
retired couple entertained a small 
group of friends to mark the an­
niversary. ; Among : the i: guests 
■were: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rick­
ard,' of Grandview,;,Man.,;Mr. andi 
Mrs. W. Norbury, Guy Darling 
and Edwin Clay.: .v,,; ; ’
vacation. :
Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the evening’s busi­
ness.
CONFERENCE DELEGATES:
Among the delegates attending 
the 46th annual meeting of; the 
British Columbia Diocesan Board 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of'the 
Church of England, in Canada this 
week in, Victoria were Mrs. Cope­
land, of, Ganges, and Mrs. H. 
Horth, of- Deep; Cove.
While they last . \ ^ get
11® mm Fill
and an ipiilil:
Another Outstanding REX ALL OFFER
Each time you make a purchase of Rexall mer­
chandise :amounting to $1.00 or over at our store 
you can buy a complete gold fish aquarium . . , 
(regular retail value $1;18), consisting of two 
frisky gold fish in an attractive globe for........59c.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING h
Glassificaiion): Talks' Entertain 
Members ;,bfvSidney',Rotary
liraoce;; from: ;Paris; to. iNewj York;' 
;’ Now; :;;adyertising:;;„rri;anager :■ Af; 
The;: Review, fMr^yOyerman’i gave:) 
his :;; listeners ;:sbme :’spurid:; advice', 
bn) ;the;: value' bfl'advertisih;^;; to ’ a' 
business )firni;;,))
SUPPLY LIMITED-LGET YOURS EARLY
;;:Rotarian,:‘ C.,. T. : Overman; :pre- ; 
vsented :his classification ; talk, at, 
;last:; Wednesday); ievening’s^dinner 
me0tihg;;:;Of;)t he). (Sidney:);; Rotary) 
Club; arid; it)sbunded; like: a;:;wbrld) 
cruisef. jThe ; speaker:; told); ofhis) 
visits" .to ,' different' 'countries) '(iri;:
Europe,,)Asia);and( Africa);both; :iri 
the, .business: ;wbrld and ; as : a sbl-
AfNew). 
BrescriptiohiFp'und)
EASTER) CARDS^Chbose them how-.)):5c ;td SOc;)
(^.Eczema; isaninflammatbryltch-: 
.irig' cbnditionbf'the:; skin in which) 
there;’;is ;)redriessj':'weepirig))scaling ■) 
crustirig,'thickening :; or (swellirig.:. 
Anew ' Concentrated); prescription;
dier (during (. the,:: Second:- : Great 
War.
;: -Mr); Overman; 'tbicl,; of" his-ex-, 
perieh ces;; on: th e' stock;; exchange 
in . Great Britain; ;.arid - afterwards 
of his European; travels purchas­
ing food commodities: in Holland, 
Belgium, France, : G e r m a n y, 
Pbland, Lithuania: and Switzer­
land. ’ His firm , specialized )" in' 
cariried hams which: were irnport-; 
ed, from' Poland. )' The;, speaker 
joined the V army," as; , a . driver, 
served in France, until his evacu- 
atiori afthe time of 'Dunkirk as a 
lance-corporal : and : :was ::: after­
wards commissioned. He) served 
in tho Middle East until the end 
,;of;,hbstilitioh and ;tvas; retired' as; a 
lioutenant-colonelh :
Dissatisfied tvith black rriarkot- 
eoring in Britain following the 
war, ho and Mrs. Overman plan­
ned to move) to Konya ; Colony 
and ; ended ,- U]3 in Sidney, B.C, 
'rhoy flew the Atlantic with Air
;::Majof; SriS."'Penny,; ^dney
ri«tbr ''' whn .Vinrl' Hf^iivprpH a por- -tslief. ; It has been, thoroughly ,rister': ho, ;had) delivered 
tion:of. )his classification: talk;;some 
; weeks ago, 'brought his fellow' Ro- 
;tarians; up ,;to"date; on )spme of his 
later "'activities; ■" ",
He ;told ) in" hutnorous; vbin "of
tested and: shows . remarkable ,re-, 
:sults;":bven:"iri: the;, most 1 severe" 
eczema conditions;: arid other skin 
troubles. The ' prescription )ds";a; 
clear, odorless and; colorless liquid
experierices ' of a :law; student "in; Ap-
thp Vancouver :nffice" of . the late plicatiqn:;IS Simple. Affected parts;
Rt. Hon. Ian Mackenzie following 
the First Great War. He served 
for three years at $15 month and 
augmeritcd ,:his earnings by selling 
hockey tickets for Frank Patrick 
in: the Vancouver arena.
Mr. . Penny . practised; law) in 
Vancouver until: he rejoined the 
Canadian army in the Second 
Great. War. H.o:):served ;fir.st . as 
adjutant of a tank battalion and 
afterwards with the, adjutant- 
gehorars branch; in Pacific Coa.st 
Command., On his .roUroment, the- 
barrLster built a,,new home near 
Sidney and now practises law in 
Sidney, and: Victoria.: :
are first washed, with a;pure soap ■ 
and warm water, the prescription 
Sxoff Concentrated is .then patted: j 
on: with:,a small swab, of cotton. 
Apply night and. morning. You) 
can get this prescription from your; 
druggist, ; simply ask: him for 3 
ounce.4 of Exoff Concentrated.: 
And if your skin is tender, cracks, . 
oi- gets, dty, you should; alsO; ob­
tain )Va; ounce ; of Exoff Ointment. 






■)))'"'■'Albert JIOWARD,"Proprietor ■ ,
------PHONE; 269.
Comeir of Beacon and East Sttanicli Road 









a meeting of tho dircctor.s
,..l :..L, \ ,t.Li,.Club J,,.’,'.
fPriilay cveniri!,!', tlie ioasc .agrec- 
|jnent witli the City of Victoria 
was ratlfier) and iiyto bo pro.senl- 
to the city council for approval 
'on)March'Ll. '' 
A: general iHcoting :of curlers 
land olhors" interested lias-bcon 
called for the Victoria city coun­
cil: : chumbers: ' on 'Wednesclav, 
.Marcl’i Ifi at 7,30 p.m. All 'North 
Saanich curler.*: are, invited to, 
itUend.;; Tho election of":officers 
for llir)(,) tvill ta!u,i place at tills 
time. Harold "Fox, of Sidney, ift 
at pro*;onl a loemlicr of the diroc- 
I tb.raie,' " :■'';" ■..'■.■ ■ ■;, ' ;,
j A nurnher' of the directors are 
j f,lying' to i.Van.couyer- thi-s .vveelt to 
! (dtend tlm; .Miioddnidcl-I-lrier play- 
(luwms,,; ■■:'■,.', ,1" , , ,); :., :■
')! ’ li i s JI (;i V 0 r t i s d m o 111 i .s n o I: 
)■)uIilifill0(1 ,01’,: tliMP1 h.Ve,Ii,V
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




iho 1 ;i(|iioi' f’orlirol Ikinrd or I 
l;ty i'ho:, Govoi’iim.onl;; :p,l’):Bi’it";| 
iHli Colti'nihih." ’ f
Tbmking';of", Meat),)naturally',','turns; 
)■)"■;,. ,;",:"your Ateps)to'wards )the
inn IT AIN) BUILDS; SHIPPING
; ilrlthdi sliipyards at the end pf 
la,*:i year bail .nearly 3,,0(10,000 
ni'o;:;,) tons of j!blp|i!ni;, iindoi' con)
rtruciion-..45 percei'it: of the total
tormaKt:' , haillt tliroughcmf;.;'tlie 
world, Iinprovemenl in the svip- 
I>iy of malcrial.'} is indicated by 
figureft of vesijclt:! ciornfile.ted <lur- 
ing li'io■ ye;ir—4110 liest since tlio 
war; tin?’toimagcf commencod—'-tho 
!ilghest :f!inc(,! 1046. ;Llo.vd's. Reg- 
i.'iter of Bhip'niilding Roturnr.
, dial during 1919 the ton-
inage commenced was 1.'3 million 
j grma! tons—■311 per cent of the 
wol'ld'.'i lot;d, Lnunehingr! were 
I 1.3 : million .ton.'h;~40. per cent ofj
j tlio world*!: tol'iJ.. - and eomple-j
(tinns, nlfin at 1.3 niilHoh ton;:,. 
1 were equal to 4;j jier ceni, of the i 




Beacon Ave., al Fifth Si. 
Phono* Sidney 130 —-
■' ) ,. "TOM.,FLINT. Prop,
, 23 YOitrs auto oxpindonco •. . 
Including 'f yoarn with Jho 
’'RoUs.noyc©" faclono
One of tho 38,000 Sun Ufa 
of Canada annuitants re­
ceiving his regular Income 
cheque. In many instances 
this iiferime income v/os pro­
vided by reguior smaii poy- 
menfs during tho annuitant’s 
best earning years. Others, 
at oiddr oges, usod a iump 
sum from savings or capita 
lo guard against advancing 
years, Independence In old 
oge car, be made qer>aln 
with o Sun Life Pomlon 
policy.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Withoul obligation, lot me fell you how the facillHos of 
Iho SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
best moot your particular needs In a way that will fit 
your pockolbook.
;)„WILLIAM 'b.fJAMES;'' "
Sun Life Asauranco Company of Canada 




T’.i, Ulrlt!.:!'. ,nvn:; ;l: arlir * ' Qcr '
porfitinn iilanjf tn;slKnv ielcvlow- 
ei’K in tlieir own Immcti many of 
llm 'tvorld'H;:finest trca.sunis. From 
a 'i'clcvi.sinn Cnrnni’:,4 th<j BriU.?.'!! 
! 'Mn'g'um will bo .rt.-igbd n it)(tnthl.v 
reriw of. fspeeiaV prlvnto views. 
:! Mtmv itcm.'j of falnilous vahuj and 
j fiutfiiandlng intoro.':! will bo 
.simwii. They, will jiclcetbd b.v 
art bxports irorn among the Rrll- 
hih MuKcum's m.’'tgnlflc'ont and 
' unrivalled eolieetlon.'s.
Diin'i put up wltVi it, Stmil 
fur u.H find ivo will, koor 









Beacon Ave.' * "'Sidney
TOMATO JUICE—
L,ibby, 20-t.)7.,; 2 for....
■'SARDINES--'"'^
King Oaear, tin.............














, ' I,.!),. 
'SALAD MIX—
Freah daily, pkix...
Full line of 
Fveah rrults and
;';,',':;Vegetahio»';
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— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54¥
For WATER PUMPS 
and Supplies call
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 







THURS.. FRI.. SAT.—MARCH 9. 10.
“I MARRIED A WAR BRIDE”
MARCH OF TIME AND CARTOON
11





The Saanichton Community 
“500” party was held Wednesday 
evening in the Orange Hall witli 
eight tables in play. Prize winners 
were Mr. Towers and Mr. West- 
gate; tombola, J. Stewart. Re­
freshments were served with Mrs. 
O. Hawkins and Mrs. Dadds as 
conveners. it -t. iS
Leon Domanski of Alterio, Al­
berta, is visiting at the home of 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Farrell, Jr., Simpson 
Road.
AIR SERVICE TO 
CANADA DOUBLED
British Overseas Airways Cor­
poration services between Lon­
don, Glasgow and Montreal were 
doubled recently—from two re­
turn services a week to four. 
Constellation aircraft leave Lon­
don and Glasgow every Wednes­
day, Friday, Saturday and Tues­
day evening, arriving the follow­
ing morning in Montreal. Return 
services leave Montreal on Wed­
nesday, Saturday, Sunday and
Tuesday afternoons, arriving in 
Britain early the following day. 
A daily return service between 
Britain and Canada is planned 
later on.
100 VAUXHALLS
Included in the cargo of the 
Ss. Beacover, which recently sail­
ed from London for Halifax and 
St. John’s’, Newfoundland, were 
100 Velox models—the largest 
single shipment of Vauxhalls sent 
to Canada so far.
-Colonist Cut.
Winners in the talent contest, 
sponsored by the Saanich Teach­
ers’ Association, were Mary Ann
THEMIE
SIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—-Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
FRI., SAT.
•1 'fJ
MARCH 9. 10, 11—THURS.
SCOTT OF THE ANTARCTIC’
(Technicolor). An authentic picture of Scott’s voyage
to
John
the Antarctic, with 
Mills and Derek Bond
MARCH 13, 14, 15—MON., TUBS,, WED.
‘KISSING BANDIT’
(Technicolor). Musical with a good story, starring
Kaihryn Grayson and Frank Sinatra
FOTO EVERYWEDNESDAY
Play Area For 
Pupils Planned
Through the combined efforts of 
the fathers of t li e Saanichton 
School pupils and the persever­
ance of J. Lott, school principal, 
a much needed play area for the 
children is well under way.
With the organization of the 
Saanichton P.-T.A. this matter was 
brought to the attention of the 
parents and in no time at all Mr. 
Lott organized a working bee and 
on that particularly rainy Satur­
day, a couple of weeks ago, vol­
unteer workers were seen hard at 
work up to their necks in mud, 
digging out part of the basement 
in preparation for laying a cement 
floor.
This Saturday is the big day, 
and it is the hope of Mr. Lott that 
many helpers will be on hand to 
assist him with the work that will 
benefit the pupils of the Saanich­
ton School.
I
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest: V
'CARNEGIE HALL": ' ;Show: Wednesday Night,-.March- 8, Ts
THE;PRIZE;FUND::NOW STANDS;:AT;: $100. 'Tflthis sum is 
::,;::-:l;not wbri"this ::week,-;;the amount; next; week; will; be $li0. ; ;; ;
BRENTWOOD
MERCURY - LINCOLN 
DEALER —




' ; Up to 40 ni.p.g. 
Phoiie or call for-a demonstration of the 
ANGLIA or PREFECT 
. 1 ; —Immediate Delivery/----
Walter Stone, Merchants Rd., 
left for Toronto, last week to visit 
friends for six weeks.,;
Vogee, of Sidney (left), and Helene 
Turner, of Sayward Road, Cordova 
Bay (right).
The contest was held at the 
Institute Hall, Keating, on March 
2, Adjudicator was Dr. Roger 
Manning, of Victoria. In his ad­
dress, Dr. Manning warned his 
audience that “work, work, and 
more work” were necessary for 
success in the musical field.
The winners were chosen from 
28 contestants. Miss Vogee gave 
a piano .solo, Schubert’s “Im­
promptu in A Flat,” and Miss 
Turner sang “Bless This House.”
The competition was divided in­
to two sections, instrumental and 
vocal. The winners will now par­
ticipate in the Vancouver Island 
competition, to be held in Nanaimo 
on March 28.
The further contests are spon­
sored by the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation. The win­
ners at Nanaimo will be eligible 
for the B.C. finals. These will be 
arranged in the Easter vacation 
and will be held in Vancouver. 
The winners in the final contest 
will be awarded prizes of $100 
for the first in each class and $50 
for the . runners up, making a 
total of $300 in iDrizes.
Teachers’ committee in charge 
of the local contest was L.::S. J. 
Miller, -C. Gonlson, Miss Netta 
Jones and Mrs. J. S. Gyllenspetz,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe, East 
Saanich Road, have as house 
guests, Mrs. J. Hurno and chil­
dren, of Whiteside Avenue, Vic­
toria.
The monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held Thursday evening in tho Or­
ange Hall with president R. God­
frey in the chair. Business mat­
ters included a motion lo pur­
chase a silver cup to be presented 
to the winner of competitive games 
tor the Girls’ Pee Wee basketball 
teams. According to a report from 
Ted Hawkins, adverse weather 
conditions have hampered the vol­
unteer workers in assisting in the 
re-building of Iain Wilson’s barn. 
However, with the coming of good 
weather, Mr. Hawkins hoped that 
a good turn-out could be expected 
this week. Films, under the direc­
tion of J. Lott brought the meet­
ing to a close.
Fertilizer Recommendations
Urbanite or Milorganite — for Gardens, Lawn, 
Sulphate of Ammonia — Latvn.s, Hay Pastures, 
Green Vegetables.
8-10-5—Small fruits and Vegetables.
4-10-10—Root Vegetables and Potatoes. 
Agricultural Lime—Wet, Sour Soils.
All available at
SAANICH FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
— PHONE: Keating 1 —
Mrs. W. Burley, Victoria, ^yho 
has been confined to the Jubilee 
hospital for the past three weeks, 
is convaiescing at the home of 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Bickford, East Saan­
ich Road.
:Mrs. T. Lewis has returned frbiu 
Nanaimo, B.C., ; where sire / at­
tended the funeral; of her brpther, 
the:'late A:/Murray.; ; / ; ,;;;
/ ;" George , Masson, ;Anchorage,;jh^ 
gone;; /to;;; Toronto, ;' to // visit; his; 
brother/’who;; he/ hasn’t); s(^n,/f or 
;40/ye'ars.
KEATING
The Saanichton Girl’s Midget 
Basketball team journeyed to 
Cowichan Saturday, and came 
back with an 18-point lead in the 
first game of a two-game total 
points series. Saanichton basket­
ball fans are optimistic as to who 
is going to win Saturday night 
at the Agricultural Hall, when the 
home team will host Cowichan, 
but regardless of who takes the 
final honors, Saanichton is justly 
proud of “their Midgets.”
CEDAR SHIPLAP .....$33 per M. 
Lumber—All grades and sizes.
FENCING
4-feet and 6-feet Cedar Boards....$40 per M.
SAANICH LUMBER YARD
TOD INLET





To win g Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
—• Export Body or Molor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sldnoy 
PHONE 131
: ^Garidy/:: Hogan;/ / )fbur-year-pld;/ 
;resideht:;bf/Nanaimo, B.C.,./ik/yis-' 
iting/ her / grandparents, ;yMr.;': and 
Mrs. T. Lewis,' Beach ;Drivc.'/:/:r
///Dbuis;; Hafer,/; has’ /returned ’ to 
: his busiriess after his Jong illness 
following an; ’ accident, last; Octo-
’'ber.'-' :;'/:.’// ■//'■ .■//' /’
S, Sivertson; is visiting. lier, 
E.' :McKnight, / Powell
B.C. ;■//’■■/"■/;. ;■ !!i., !li,. .. Ill
Merril Harrop, Jocal race horse 
trainer, was seen last Saturday 
galloifing his eight horses on his 
eighth-mile track at his I’anch on 
the West Road, training them for 
the spring/western races. Merril 
i.s out there every morning from 
8 to noon. Anyone interested: in 
liorses itj ■ welcome/Jo :come and 
waicH him put them through, thoir 
jjaces.,/„"'';,: /,
;/ At ;’ an / exe'eutive /./meetihg /of 
Mount Newton '.: P.-T/A. 'held:/at 
the/ home : of; ;Mr. : and /Mrs. A. 
Vogee// Sidney,: 'plans/ were/ Jaid. 
J(ir ;the./ahhual Spring' Fair;; /This,, 
.year/Jt;; will/ be/ held,; on /Friday, 
May;’ 5,//at;;/Mbunt:/Newton//High: 
School.
Mrs.' :. Meiklej ohn/' 'Assisted:; by. 
her/daughter; Patsy,//entertained: 
on/:: /Wednesday:;/afternoori‘//;at / a 
Stanley;;/ Home //Products:: ' party. 
Contest/winners/were; Mrs; ’F;;:At-/ 
kin .and ,Mrs. ;Wetm:oro; ; Others, 
prcsent/ includod' Mrs. Atkin,/ Sr;,. 
Mrs. F./Wood; Mrs.; J. Weod, Mrs. 
Bryce, Mrs. Norman and ’Mrs. A. 
Butler./; /://■„:’' /■/.,/,;/:;/.//;
Play At James Island 
Saanichton Community Badmin­
ton Seniors visited James Island 
to participate in a recent tourna­
ment match,, and lost to ' Jheir 
hosts in a 7-6 score. Keen com- ! 
petition was '.evident . throughout/ 
the evening, and with a 6-6 score, 
and one game of women’s doubles 
to /decide the' winners,: excitement 
reigned supreme. But Edna Cavers 
and Joan 'Martin// nosed out J. 
/Mutrie and G. Nancarrow of 'Saaii-: 
ichton, in a/ close /match, to/Jake; 
final honors for/ the Islanders. DeA 
licious//refreshrhents/;w:ere /served, 
to the;/visitors,'/ and//'arrangements/ 
made:Jor/;a// return7match/ Friday, 
March J 0; in; the /Agricultural; Hall,; 
Saaniclitoh;/which: promises;to, be’ 
a good match; James Island team: 
Marlene McNaughtpn, Joam Ma/rJ 
tin, Edna Ca-vers; arid Mrs.' Schulz; 
Wally / Bond, !Bill :;Bbnd, Joe Ma- 
thews,//eiive;Wbodburn;Saanich- 
/tbh: /; Helen McDonald, / Eileen 
Bbvey,; Joan; Mutrie / and Gwen 
Nancarrow; Biltoh ; Park, Hunter 
Poole,Gordon Hemstreet ; a n d 
'Stan .Fbxi ■•;/''':/'.;/ • /■/; //'' //;/;'■/'■'
YOMT home with these
Here are very / special; E 
waiting for//ybii/in/oiw^/l^ 




Decide on a 
. . . Sec the
KEMAC Floor Furnace
■ / '■ ,Jtt .
Brentwood Bay Store
Wosl Saanich Rd. — Phono 100
r<n
fill @d
imder one roof 
in Keating!
here
.// Nine tables of 500 were in/play 
at the'regular fbrtnightly card 
party hold ; Friday: /at the Irnsti- 
tute Hall. Mr.; and. Mrs. Dutton, 
of Manitoba, w’ho resided in the 
community last winter and were 
regular attendants at the card 
games, /sent/a; beautiful cup and 
saucev/as a momento of the eve­
nings /tltcy enjoyed; so much. / It 
was /given as a special prize for 
the' hifd'i/bid,; crciitirig great ;fun 
and wuK /Avon by Father William­
son, Other prize winners were: 
Mrs. C. E.ssory, Mrs;/Oliver, Bol> 
Godfrey, ;iind Bert Duney..; i|r sK,;., in;,' ■ , .
In lionor of her ,son .Billy’s lOtlv 
birthday Mrs. J. ;L. Mewton en­
tertained many of bis chums at a 
parly rofonlly. 'The boys orijoyod 
games and I'cfreshmon'ts. Assist­
ing Mr.s. Newton was Dori.s Cad- 
walladcr. , 'riio.sc .present wctc; 
Eiic .iiul Gulde n I’e'a r: on, Billy 
Conconie, John McNally, David 
Butler, Frederick Essery, Ronald 
Neilson, Wayne and Cion Morri- 
fion, Isuvrcnco and Mindy Podor- 
.son and Dotig, Lewis.
TRUCK ACCIDENIT ; ,
/ Dfiviiig a/ now truck,' Francis/ 
/Reed of Stelly's Cross Road, Saan- 
/ichton, hit. a tree oh/ that same 
road when his truck went; out of 
control on Monday, March G. Dam­
age was estimated at $400,/ Tlie 
driver was uninjured. The truck 
had only done 140/ miles since 
new, but the cause of the acci­
dent was ‘ attributed to a break­
down in tlio steering mechanism./
SHADESBOUDOIR LAMPS TRILIGHT
/ To clear, an excellent selec- A selection of lovely silk/' 
, _ Very7 fine value.shades.:// tion / of / larhps / with /;: crystal 
and;; pottery: / bases;/: / I’Two , v 
great grOups.^^^^^ v^^ from o.aj,
7;75 tb 10/75b........................................
/ / Second group,'regular//from/
FREE DELIVERY, to- 
//Saanieh i and' Gulf Jislarids/
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 
Wide range of styles and pat­
terns. See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store 
Wosl Saanich Rd. ;—Phono 100
TO VISIT BRITAIN
''ri'ie 'Canadinn Empire ..Gamcfi 
Usim .iunv in New Zealand arc to. 
visit Bitlaln on tlveir rolurn 
jovirtioy. Tliey will travel back 
through ; I/iondoir : (lud , expect' lo 
.spend ab(,nit five/days In. Britain, 
Tlioy inuy 'coinpeie in friendly 
sporiimv event,H with BriUidr atl\- 
letes during Iheir visit,; /
From the foundation up we /can deliver the goods wheh and 





Whether you want a bag of nails 
for a complete building » .




















S'E'R'VI N'G' ■ 
SOUTH SAANICH























Is a Paint that stays White 
.'';."'/'. 'tills''yea'r" use'"the'Lest
:F0R' ";RENT!',":''/C*)mcnf'’"/MIxer|i'' 
,W,lm« Ibiir ro w«/^«««; EIcctr.ic''..' Stt w'«’, 
..AlUhlitlUlkll ..LllllJc'li'itt
'ROV.\I.'N.VVY'
Tlii>l ((iIvcrliNfiiiiu-iit im imt puhIWu;il 
(ir hy Bus hi<pH»r (’(nitiiil
Ihidfd or l).v the (»ovm)iTiciit. <4 
llrKi^h Colmaiiin.' ;
Jolm Speo(li0 
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Keep Phone Service Operating Smoothly Drunken Drivers(Saskatoon Star Phoc-nix.i
iitccuver B.C.,./published, .at. Sidney,
Every
V J. S. 'RIVERS, Piibiisher ^
MentbcT'. of B.C.. Division. Canadian 'Weei-dy Newspapers’ Ass.oclati.on I 
ble'-Tiber of Canadian IVeel-tiy Nev.'spapers’ Association '■
liiember Aitdit Bureau cf Circulations.
■ Telephone 28, day or riight. '■
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; S2.50 rjer year by mail in Canada; 
-SS.OO per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance). 
Authorized as: second class mail, Post Office Depanment, Ottatva. .: 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, March 8, 1950
OUR MEMBERS
ME2iIBEPv.S of the provincial legislature for the Gulf' Islands and Saanich vrere vei'y much in the news , 
Muring the, past week.
, Hon. George S. Pearson, provincial health and welfare] 
mini.sterwho repre.sents Nanaimo con.stituency. which] 
embraces the Gulf Islands, suffered a physical break-] 
down and was taken to Royal Jubilee hospital for treat- )
] ment on;Friday. General regret has been voiced through-]
, out his con.stituency at his sudden iilnes.s and there are ) 
manywho will hope to .see him about hi.s duties again ini 
short order, fully, recovered in health. )
Arthur J. R. 'Ash, who represents Saanich constitu-■ 
ency, was heard in a challenging address to the House ) 
on Thursday. He sounded an urgent appeal for needed 
'developments in his sprawling constituency and The . 
Review hopes that manj' of his sugge.stions will be imple- ;
; merited without delay.
Mr. Ash pointed to the government promise in 1948) 
that the new express highway to link Victoria and ) 
Patricia Bay Airport would be constructed. He explained ) 
that the federal government’s share of the expense was) 
readily available and sounded a .strong plea for an) 
, immediate .start on the construction project. His con- ; 
stituents vrill .support him to the man in this appeal.
The speaker will be supported fully in Saanich Muni- ) 
]. cipality in ;his request for an early vote on the question i 
of secession. Progress in )this growing municipality is1 
: undoubtedly being delayed by the postponement of the j 
: settlement of the; secession problem. The vote should be ) 
taken without:delay and the ratepayers allowed to defer-) 
S mine fhetmatter in a truly; democratic manner.
' Too many arunken onvers use 
! the excuse 'that they didn’t know 
: they were loaded..
■ Feared and despised by the
■ populace of the county as a de- 
) serter, or worse, he roams the 
I lanes and the by-ways, seeking 
; work and food, ’out finding only 
; re’ouffs. During the course of his 
) wanderings he meets the child,
' Stella,- whose destiny is to be 
^ closely woven wit’n his own.
While he is li.nding his bearings,
! with the assistance of a variety 
; of carefully co.nstructed subsidiary 
; plots, he is instrumental in solv- 
: ing the problems of an ascetic 
; French priest and a deformed 
: naval surgeon. Both men ’oecome 
; more closely linked with his life 
) as the story proceeds.
) The farmer and his wife are 
I treated to appear that necesary 
i degree more real that would be 
^ surrmted up in the definition,
; worthy. They are precisely that, 
i without over-emohasis of the
1 .wy.
j ihough it might 'oe labelled a 
historical ro.mance there is little 
1 of histor;.- in this book. The pre- 
) li.minary fighting to the Battle of 
i Trafalgar is sketchily mentioned 
! and the ’oattie itself is briefly 
; described. Otherwise the onl\- 
historv- is based on legends. The 
j stor%- of the saving ci Stella from 
1 the sea is authentic. There was 
I such an instance. The church on 
; the hill is also authentic. The 
i story of the original founder of 
i the order Is verv- nicely thought 
I out and fits into” the rest of the 
j book like a piece in a jig-saw.
; Stella, engaged to be married 
I at the age of 12, seems far-fetched 
1 until one realizes that even today 
! girls are married at the age of 
115. All the characters are real 
i and alive. They live with 'a 
i fervor that is the' more attractive 
jfordts emphasis on their integrity 
; and honesty. It is a pleasant 
: change to read a book wherein
j the folks talk and act as one 
1 would like them to do, instead
surviving
decadent
Counesv- ’‘Telephone i all;"—Photo by Jack Lindsay.
IVhere t’ne Ma;,me Island exchange lines emerge from the water, ; small boys.: Gariy, five, and -vlichael, two. 
,1'they traverse low 'oluffs along-the) shorelines or pass through thick inhoto shews Mr. Garrick in the whee'ihouse
woods on most of ;the islands. In his canacitv. as Mavne Island dis-; Side’’
j or behaving as the 
I dregs ■ of a morally 
I tvorid.
I If you prefer the book that 
The upper left-hand 1 specializes in the fundamentals of 
 of the 32-foot “RiverT^”.^^®^E don't bother to read
zoia-ietiereQ sign reaaini "B.C. Telep'noneIf you. are content to be.
g j ,interested and pleasantly amused 
ri I it win be well worth sampling. ,,
" ■The 'gbyernmentt sLould:; pay Leed to), Mr.;,: Ash’s thoug)ht- an, eight-acre farm on Mayne Island,: is'married and has two 1 repeater, station,
provoking speech.:;):,'':y,':::, t ^ ....^ ■
_G_entian ;Hill depicts the beauty 
of living, and t’nerein lies its an- 
rpeal.—r.G.R. ,, ■ ''-)
J vice in -the, 'IMission,- . room, Gali-:f George ' Dixon, and: Mr.', and , Mrs.,:
:i trtThe Churches :-’:
- --- /Jano,: there being a -good; attend-;tAdam Dixonf ; ' - ■
;;':)'::j;ance;;_of;:;:chiidren. ‘ s_ Kamiltoh haMrs. ,M'-;"S-;''')Karriiitbh' has ';pur-,) 
■; ;)!■':):■; chased) ■):a;;;house ; ,at"’;Keating;; and’ 3 
AGO;'; twill;,move):iheie:; v.‘ith;',herTamily^t 
ternbon';"Misylnext;,week',;;Her'Meparture,';wiil;be;1 
.'ihg';; bee);;;at la source ■ of)regre'
‘TheiReyiew’s) 
BdoE Review
. Devon ' of t, the ) Napoleonic wars, i 
; To .those;)who ) knowhDevon: Ithe l 
pstbrywill);bring:'iback):; (pheasant:] 
jmemoriesl 'Totthoseiwhoi ha've ho:j 
■; accuamtance^: ;:with thev-; country, | 
i.the,- ;)description )"bf Tithe;:):typtcaj;'
who labor so successfully in this dirtrict. But it tt'ould ' CoipfbrL,lTbbse:present:‘h:i-:iSaamchlrbsiqents, VT) iTVy
seem that even the sages of the provincial legislatufe;;ih ;);;E)))Sidwell))ha5;;pim'’--"-^'"“‘‘
Vif-tnria cnnlrl stn n H si n-if to : TiVAre : volirri riiisr i-n StTnbribt-. f ^ ; lend at Deep Gove
(that ‘ would ;beem ; to.l
potato growers.” He ;;rnaintaihed, ;; according to; -presS'iifyitsre’ returning) tpTake . posses-:) ser ;Riyer,= -was dn - Bidney ;for ;a ] paint) a.;; verbal ).picture;;;of;^.each, ; ;such ;a; shipf BrutalitWand-hard-
M.^-'^^''^'he-:;few ;:days this week, installing a ; cnaracicr , and, inciden,,, 'oui, she ; ship -paced .the, bridge.)) ) reports,: that TCaribob'potato growers could not ;prdduce )^'‘^'^ ", - • ------ „ jt c-m o v
1;( - ')' )'east .by, way of; the; United States.;) was - bujit' by -Harry; Way, - of - Sid--) pathypthat;. are rare.-; , p - •; r would de,
, mode Ot life ;Wa.S the reason. ^ i . On Tuesday. March 10, a verv-' rey. ' ' ; Thetstbrv- is, tied . up With (the riions.'.
In ) these i 
teued; days halft’ne navy 
“ *-ert from ) such - condi-
eHURGH
572 BEACON AVE. 
Pastor: H. B. Bye.
Sunday, 10 a.m.. Sunday school 
7.30,; Gospel; service. : 
Mid-Week
Tuesday,,7.30, Prayer;and Bible 
■ study.
-Friday, 3.30, Junior Young 
People.
- 77.00, Seiiior; Young ; v 
;'People;
The Review ;suggests to: Mri) MacLean that he) is def-. ^in);^;‘3tuot_^wedding was; 
off oh the wronsr relivious foot in rriakincr snob a i)) initely ) g) g i ) ma g- uch i ^eii of '^ctoria rih^ 'aws Sa^ i ' 
) - statement. ): );Mennonites in Alberta -do not live; in colonies | Annie Watts, second ‘ciaughter bf) 
at all. Each domestic )e.stablishment ;)is : an individual became p
entity. The Alberta Mennonites) live by ;them.selves) on i mlpr)
their own- farm land.t? ill.nt.-likp anv nthbr. farm familioclA . ; d.spju s  e y o er amilies 'icMkMboth ''mr“‘s7dreyj ’^T 
f: ; ; on) the -f Saahich;; Peninsula. ); They- dress . as( -they wish. I bridesmaid);-, was '' Miss'. Lizette,); 
') ;) Their) children; frequently hssist in planting and harvest- sister of the ;bride; ; The ;
ing potatoes, just as thepchildren of individuarfarmers)inJlSr] John
,4 honor were Mrs. Jessie Johnson
pc'- ■■■'
p pthe Caribob)district do.
; a -very old .one and a yery Mrs., -Marie Smith. , ,
'' ' ' - '—' ■ ■' A plea.sant - time was .spent 'at '
answer
:,G ' ■’■■■•‘'c'
) \Yar scoreA their; young men served in the !birthday. .,
army. Many were wounded-arid many were killed in the
■rvrnong
and Mr.s.
*’ ,1fi.ont line:?. iVIany brought brides back with them from lMi,sse.s May Copithorne, Irene) 
Great Britain (arid ( they today live in their individual 1‘UkI Evelyn Mo,ses, T-ottie Eraith-! 
home.s ju.st like’re.sident.s of this district. waitc- and Maggie Thornton, Dan*
.ii'u.-se.',, .“ijci. .■^iilis.'. ,ci, .-'vitnul'J* -> J, Hr Hr r • « « . . . *.DUUo.t , A'Viv/i.Ui ,In lairne.s.s to Mr. MacLean, wo re ot the opinion that Thornton, Bert Copithomc, Oliver - 
he wasn’t referring to the Mennonite.s at all. He un-;Clarke and othen;, |
doubtedly had reference to Huiterite.s who are members'
if (■ ■i)')'-*^
The Deep Gove Social Club
- of 'Un entirely different faith. These good people are ‘ 
c (strictly coniniunii^ts but not; in tho polilicul .sense ot tho ! included rttVjoiv^ svii'incrs wexp*
■ word, commune together in colonies. All mules’ Mrs. ic cinrico' :viri^. north ami
; ’)dregH)'aUke((aritl (all females wea'r-identical .garb, Theju^'f*': *^f)fb«'b?MisKMay Copithorne 
].))mitlntain; their):;own ^domestic afturiments, but .eat; in a S mfrSrinchts!^^''‘"°'^
,1,. 1>1 ej)ui'ed in .a common .p GaUuno island’ ha.'; jitsi wit* 
' ' '■ (nessed'the'..tdoKc of its.fi.rst'chess
\‘s \r ' t y
(ppeommon) dining room where 
);)),;;'kitcheii'::!s .'served,;;...............
(Each: Hutterite ; colony has a-farm.; .boss, ), When) )it’s'-’’’bb Bead emerg­
ing !is the winner, ' Tho 'seoro);
■' MiA # Siw ” '
'r;;;''));)'
:),:,':):',,time.( to (.harvest: tlie) po,tato'03 4>r olhur ',,croiJri. ■ho‘),Hssign>.,]:,wi];: 'i. Htud, 7; u.) Newl-TT ) 
:;;.certi!iin).wor.ke'r.s;,to ;the);t{i.sk. :’- :,T!'iu.H' the colonv -harvttstirig i thuiencf,' ’SV-j;' - a. ('BeH'rio'ase]'- r);-) 
);:cbsts, y.'ould ,,hq. .minimisied ) and . it must have - Leon this •
;'p)prob}en'i',',;.whichp':-i\lr,,(,)A)Ia'el.zean:)waH''fucing.',.', )))')'( ))())-)’’'t’ .,si'e'.v.ird,,(k'j
I))','
'’'’7p"( )''''(And;)iere’s'aiTi’easy''way for any' member'of'the"'legis-''*' 
■((,]) latrire),tbp)tej,l:)'at(n)''gla'rice))the''(liffer(nic'e';botweeh''''a’Lien-''!''
':')3o'YEARS AGO - ::,4^
Mr. :;ind'Mrs, F,:W. SproulV and )
lt(>:)a,rkl:. a'; Hiitterite. j’ .LIennonites )iu'‘e],usuallyy efoari) 
■,;:';;:'::.);Sb)aven Juiit' li■ko'.the ■ maj.ority - of )'B.r'"Cn.iV'11n, n. .1' -■ ■ r n - Jnonton, Alberta, -‘wht'rcr’t'ticy will . . ,, tish vtolumbians. All,; rdKidw in future.
malo iluilerites vvho uro’ rnarriod vvear ;full bf - -Thb' arrival!'of'')the')J;,ur;o;-!-'''ls- ;'(
;(l!‘'VoRul!lr lorviS' ]■'
i.tw'cen ■:. Skinc;.': ■ and. the Tdand,)
■I';-)'))'
I There iy every indication, that tho! 
.itioTvicewill ,be' .rnulntaincd, and) 
'1 i:»r'Ub'aW,v inero'.';(;-e(i. In tbo future J
. ......20.:YEARS, AGO ’ .preridont'.anri nh-o oieried life !A'
A ,t:uece,s,«,ful dance took place ’member of tlie arganku-itinn, R. 1**’-,' '•..-'•.i ...aen in fiotios




It happens almost every hour, somewhere in Canada,
A thoughtless step, a scream of brakes . . . and another life hangs 
in ihe bolance—with an emergency blood transfusion the only hope!
Will you reach out a helping hand to snatch one of these lives 
from the jaivs of deathi You can do so by giving generously to 
support and extend the Red Cross Free B/oocf Transfusion Service,
through which rnore and more Canndinn hnepifn''^ ore hring o’lnph'ed
ivith precious blood and plasma.
Your gift will also help send relief 
wheraer disaster strikes .... assist 
The Red Cross Veterans' Services . .: 
maintain Red Cross Outpost 
Hospitals . . . and aid many other 
essential Red Cross services. 
contribution is needed—-and needed now!
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
'"CHURCH'-
" REV. ’E., s;) FLEMING, 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M;, mirilster.
Creek oo a.m.
fat.-Paul’s, 11,15; a.m,-7.30 p,m,
)(( — A Welcome, for- All- —'
:Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m. 




REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 




Ili&WT) !’■*' '('., TUT'’'" •••' )-■'■( )I:L
^ r - ■ il. i.
' -ill;- . -I I I» 'I- ' I >
iSJf't! .mi m-
MiP
x’MCiiu; of"their nephews, the i 
Vt'uiu.h,, Mjijincj,'*,, i lui: . Uic puta-) --LiltfiuVWoods,-'rihpt)c];l?U’dlbsom'! mmdUriirinnminr'len b', Thb 'Btirgoyhe Iriy, rchori., .on f
-.(-"'Miiss- Gleabon, Georgo:. Coenrun, .(fur 'home in Brand'or) M;m -i Suit .Sprijvg. hdarui, ha;; 'f(.'"C,ipC’ned ) ;'i:',;-:"Mlss'-Ll!lian';'Lid,i?fi'te,’,Miai Dorcu; 'rr,,' Mi.n,, ipduenzn is less- prevalent,:
,1' thy’-" Calvert,,' 'Bobby '-' Tyey' Mlsis i-■'it'-- Jf.b'.nt,-vn of Mi. and Gyvoif.' who -was b'.tidj',V'
"."-Lucv'.Brynen.
Tills year the ncet! 
Is urgent (or
$5,000,000
lo carry out the work 
you eripett your 
Red Cgis to'do "
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
„ Sunday, March 12 
Roctor.’Rev. Roy Molvlllo 
,Ho_ly Trinity™.
Family Euchari.<it.;.,n,00 n.m. 




’ Tivensonp , ,,,,,7.30 p,ml
\Ve-.in(.'.sd;.i\'.s.
'br'ldri'en, —,4.fiD ,p,m.
■I Kvens’ong ... ,„:,;]]”:;7;3...30; p.m,
.l.i'tUi'j-Urty.s’—.. ■ ■ I
' Roly Cemununion ..i.O.OO' a.m,
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street* Sidney
I" d'',I tl, ''<1
ii I I'I " 4 ^, ', '
f.V i.. I I [ ‘ 11 - ■ ■ .
. ,every SUNDAY
I he _ l.ord’s SuppLM‘,.„n,iri n.rn. 
fauiiimy faclmol and 
Bib 0 Cln.ss 3.00 p.m,
c.iO:;pci facrvice , .......... 7.30 p.m.
^ EVERY WEDNESDAY
drayor and
Bii'ilo Study,,  . . . . .  a,00 p.m.
Speaker Sunday, M'nroh III 
, IMH. HARRIS
I
nl I H.ilt'll, «», .Up Iiliu wvp „ oKtUll,
Ufbmen’i'Gunt! 'of St.'^ndrew’s Gyves).nnd her 'two' link
' 10 Jikt Tuns-T'W. Um of Imp roeovenri ».
ut ItZjf'i''4'fjl Jl!’*i'i.|.]fi!l » * «
- ; entertaiinH.!; at brldfio .jatti 
■ '■•' - Hay 'nl,r;ltt"'r«t "Deep' Covo','" Bildpo 
wfis. ’ployed' for J2 raunda' and''the 
pnzes' ,'ivcro given .ro:Wr;i, D(,fiidfti,' 
( ■() Minis May'Orognn.'A.'Drildal.'Rev., 
' ,. -''T," M,-Hughc*s',' Mi'i,'McA'ulay..and 
A, Lacowiuderu; , , ,
'":)), ;( ’' Ati”th'0 ' annual meet!irui,;,pf Iho 
,(; -; Saanich. Board of .Trade, Mon* 
i ,,!)■ day,':, in - West; Saanich: Ilrdl Hev,.. 
’ M " W’ '.T' Bn I re ■ re-elected
atc’d,'at ithe-'.cercmony ' at., which |’’’VLNmv'i'ir] fVrjwvriir'rm,,,,) - ” 
U.tj„ cldld , rii'ven the ■ niiiue,s,i i i’’: '' ^ -
Pert ]'?r'rVi,-r‘' ■ ■ ■' M fi - dresRmaktnK' <wt,''U'.ilj‘'ihi'nc-m''in''i
' S Sidney on March 22, In tliC build" ; '.eycnini, UnK fonnerly occupied by'Mr. and.!
MoM'-d.i’k', ne,xt duar to t'he i; "■
Trtuif!’., iH rM*»yt INIi-isB A* .llui-jilll ; pK’]jvr» 1 I'Nlitilti'' ItlAHT
"'“n “'I' ' Mr «nd('Mrr. E.‘ Musclow; of' )-' ( 
tl«in«T«’j)qsrize^' ** ^ ‘‘‘•'.''' j .Vancouver, Ayero in Sitlncyy la.<it
iiaiwwii '
lltelftlli'''
Rev. R. Hvinc'ii t^nnductr-d «f»r- hrY»?h^r»4f iN at-gray, S«ft,nichtnnV' Ke«linir.24Y..', ,) MRS,,,WeE. POUFORE* Sidneys'Ph.' J871VIeO:! cr* - 'If
BRENTWOOD '
^ Baptist Glrmrch
Cor. West mid Marchmit Rond 
Pnsitmn.'H, B. BYE 
Sunday Sorvtco*
Sunday Sehool and ,
Bible ch"ifi.s„„..........11,no a.m.
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Inspector of Credit Unions Addresses 
Annual Meeting of Peninsula Branch
Directors and members of the 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
were warmly congratulated on a 
vei'y successful year by M. A.
Culbert, assistant inspector of 
Credit Unions for the province of 
B.C. Mr. Culbert attended the since it was formed, slightly over
a year ago. The members heard 
I reports of the various committees 
I and learned of the financial suc-
first annual general meeting of , Cumerf^gave a brief ad-
V- dress' on iho o|m'ation mS oJ-
L ganization of a credit union, with 
R. N. Shanks took the chair. j particular reference to the gov- 
It was revealed that the branch griiment attitude to credit unions, 
has accepted nearly 100 members provincial legislature has





Egg Production Up 
All Over Province
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
HAYWARD’S
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
1867 -1950
Eighty-three years of continued service to 
Victoria, Saanich and the Islands.
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals marked in plain figures, 
at moderate charges. Lady attendant.
Victoria, B.C.734 Broughton St.
Phones; Office, E 3614 
Residences: G 7679 — E 4065 —
ment, the members were told, be­
cause tho service of the union 
tends to create stability among 
the people of the province. It 
takes away many of the financial 
difficulties that always arise. He 
emphasized that the movement 
was in no way a rival to any 
banking institution.
Usurious Interest
The speaker warned the mem­
bers that tho banks are a neces­
sary complement to the economic 
system. The credit unions, he 
said, are aimed more at the finan­
cial houses, who can charge usur­
ious rates of interest. He quoted 
one well-known such undertaking 
as levying 20 per cent interest on 
loans advanced.
The inspector advocated that 
all members should bear in mind 
that tho two major features of a 
credit union were to promote 
thrift and to offer loans, where 
necessary, at a reasonable rate of 
interest. He also referred to the 
difficulties that had been experi­
enced by a Canadian chartered 
bank which offered insurance on 
all loans, as does the credit union. 
The bank was obliged to raise 
its rate of interest to cover tho 
extra expense entailed. He des­
cribed the “self endowment” plan 
as being one of the cheapest forms 
of insurance, in small amounts, 
available today. He added that 
the credit unions were now 102 
years old and boasted 15,000,000 
members in Canada and United 
i States.
Maurice Connor, treasurer, read 
' the financial report. Over $3,000 
had been put out in small loans, 
the highest individual amount be­
ing $500. One $1,000 endowment
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows;
For the first time this year, egg 
receipts showed an increase in 
all production areas in B.C., with 
the lower mainland increasing 
4%, Vancouver Island 3% and
MILDER DAYS BUT LESS SUNSHINE 
DURING FEBRUARY, REPORT SHOWS
the interior With spring­
like weather now prevailing and 
j the fact that probably the hatch­
ery' requirements are now at the 
maximum, further increases may 
be expected. Viewing tlie above, 
operators here, who, at the mo­
ment, are fairly well stocked, due 
to extensive carlot buying recent­
ly', are watching the supply situa­
tion and buy'ing in limited quan­
tities.
Local sales are holding steady', 
while northern and Alaskan move­
ment continues good.
Prices remain unchanged.
Poultry' receipts continue very' 
light. There has been a fair 
quantity offered to dealers, but 
bad road conditions make it al­
most imposfsible for trucks to 
operate. Freezer stocks are be­
ing used quite freely. There are 
some late turkey' flocks still to 
be marketed ,and operators are 
anticipating storing a percentage 
of these for their summer require­
ments. Prices are holding steady'.
The following summary' of tho 
weather for February, 1950, is 
supplied by the Dominion Experi­
mental Station at Saanichton.
February was characterized by 
comparatively' mild, showery 
weather with less than average 
sunshine.
The mean temperature was 39 
degrees as compared to 36.5 de­
grees for the same month of 1949 
and the long-term average of 38.3 
degrees. The highest tempera­
ture, 50.5 degrees was recorded 
on the 24th. The minimum of 15 
degrees on the 2nd was tho low­
est since 1936, when an all-time 
low for the month of 10 degrees 
was established.
More Precipitation 
Precipitation, which amounted 
to 5.01 inches, was greater than 
the average by' 1.42 inches. There 
were 18 days with rain, the heav­
iest fall in 24 hours, 1.52 inches, 
occurred on the 25tl'.. The water 
equivalent from 3.90 inches of 
snow is included in the total pre­
cipitation.
Bright sunshine was recorded 
on 21 day's of the month and 
amounted to 67.2 hours, 25 hours
less than the average for the past 
37 y'cars. February, 1914, with 
140.5 hours of sunshine, was the 
brightest since records have been 
taken at this station and Febru­
ary 1917, with only 41.8 hours 
was the dullest.
Join the thousands of men who are 
providing for financial security when 
their working days are over through 
Retirement Income Policies with...
G 3409
Weak, Tired, iervous, 
Peplessien, loiueh
Get New Vim, Vigor, Vitality
Say goodbyo to these weak. aUvaya tired leelluKs, 
depression and nervousness duo to weak, thin 
blood. Get up leellnK Ireah, be peppy all day. have 
plenty of vitality left over by evening. Take Ostrex. 
Contains iron, vitamin Bu calcium, phosphorus 
for blood building, body atrengthenlug, Btimulatlon. 
Invigorates system; improves appetite, digcstlvo 
powers. Costa little. New “get acquainted*' size 
only 60c. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets for new. nor­
mal pep, vim, vigor, this very day. Al all drugglsu.
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director.
aggggaBCTP
HERE’S A mW WAY 10
loan had been made to date. A 
balance of $133.41 was shown on 
the year’s operation. Of this 
amount, 20 per cent was set aside 
as reserve. This was tho legal 
requirement.
3% Interest
A small payment was made to 
the treasurer and assistant treas­
urer. The remainder was devoted 
to the pay'ing of a three per cent 
interest on all savings and $17.07 
was set to the refund of loan 
charges to members. The remain­
ing $5.82 was put towards the 
education fund.
Election of officers concluded 
the evening’s business. The direc­
torate is made up as follows: 
president, R. N. Shanks; secre- 
tary'-treasurer, Maurice Connor; 
assistant treasurer, A. Alexander; 
directors, G. Wood, Ed. Logan, A, 
Alexander, Mr. Sivertson, Mrs. 
Beryl Skinner and W. Baillie; 
supervisory committee: W. Skin- 
ne, J. Lott, N. Shillitto; credit 
committee, E. Bushey', E. Saps- 
ford, D. Butler, M. Connor, G. 
Wood.
After the close of business the 
members enjoy'cd refreshments 
prepared by Mrs. Sapsford and 
her assistants.
1950 B.I.F.
Dcsigiiing for the needs of over­
seas markets now has first call 
on Britain’s resources and skill, 
and 1950 B.I.F. will offer more 
than 1,000,000 square, feet of 
aclual stand space for the dis­
play' of the latc.st products of 3,000 
exhibitors. Ninety' British indus­
tries will represented. .Ex­
hibits will be displayed in 32 
groups ot closely' allied trades for 
tlic convenience of buyers. E.x- 
tensions at Castle Bromwicli, Bir­
mingham section of the Fair will 
allow the presentation of a spe­
cial display' of civil engineering 
contractors’ plant, largest show 
of the kind ever held at a B.I.F.
iifi*
Branch Office: 201-2G Scollard Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
Most of the world’s nickel out­
put comes from Canada.
NO NEED TO SUFFER
From Eczema, P.soriasls, ImpctiRo, 
Acnc, Ringworm, Itch, Bums, Shingles, 
Chatiag, Skin Blemishes, etc.
USE SOOTHING HEALING
XME ©IMTMEMT
65 d I'h.v; at Druggists or 
I*.0. Dox 9G7, Vancouver
M M M B PROVE itl ;
as ffi bC o Come in today and lot me
well you 
can hear with the new tiny 
Beltone. So tiny it fits in 
, a man’s watch pocket. So 
efficent that thousands aay 
it’s unbelievable. No cost 
or obligation.;*hiat drop in. 
Hcarinc Book F'REE.
mHO-PAC
R. O. Munson &. Co.
206 Kresgc Bldg.
1104 Doiiglas Sti, Victoria f 
Empire'24361;'7;'^
No m alter where you 
live, you can; have 
AUTOMATIC : HOT 
W A T E R from air 
Evans Automatic Oil 
Water Heater !
HONORING OF SOUTH 
AFRICAN WAR DEAD
Major-General ; G. : R. Pearkes, 
V.C., Nanaimo representative in, 
the house, of : commons, put . the 
following question to the 'house: 
last, week:;:' t -'i';'
\' ;‘T;;should like to direct h.hues-; 
tion; to; The-Minister ; of ,'Veterans; 
Aff a irsi; As.; tod ay, i s; th e :50th,; an^; 
niyersary; ofthe battlb; oLPahrde^' 
;berg,, in which tlfe: .Rpyar V Carja,-^ 
dian : ;regirrient; ;: so ;;distmginshedi 
itself,::yvil]'the,'rninistef,.give;'Con- 
sideratioh; to iiaving; tho nari'ies of; 
the - 225 uCanadian soldiers : who: 
losttheir ■ lives ; 'in ' the ; South; 
Afrcah, war'dnscribedriniia: book; 
of’vremeinbrahee arid.jfetairied in- 
the pea ce tower? ”
' .Hon.- Milton F.;'Greggs (minister; 
of veterans affairs): Mr. Speaker, 
I'will-give a ttentibnTb;my::honor-s 




;l^ Units, $7.00 A
PHONE 238
Is fear of failure preventing you 
from realizing some ambition or 
launching some new project?
That was Howard T.’s trouble. 
As a mechanic in a garage, he had 
hopes that someday he would own 
his own auto repair business. He 
had the necessary experience and 
promises of financial backing. But 
certain obstacles that he would 
have to overcome alway'S dis;
mon sense to take them into 
account. But too often we overrate 
them.
Frequently, too, we exaggerate 
the probable consequences of 
failure. Yet Cyrus;Field failed three 
t/wer before he succeeded in span­
ning the Atlantic with the first 
cable!,-'




couraged him. So to this day he - tackling some project, step up your ' 
has never put his plan into action. ''will to win”! ;
The world is full of Howards — . ; ; * * *
people who never give themselves Fear can also servepurposes 
a fair chance at success because — as, for example, when it prompts 
obstacles, which could be over- j^^epare forrbld age and :
taking but;life in-
tern back. ; ;; surance. This common-sense step ;
This is not to say that obstacles / has been taken by more than 4Vi 
should be ignored; it’s only com- ' million Canadians.
........ ' ' ' " 170
There hre 125 tree species in 




Cull, write or phone.
c. J. McDowell
Tlii« advertiscmenl i> not publidied or diiploycd by tlie 
Control Board or by tlie Government of Brlllih Columbia.
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
1000 Dougins St. - Victoria 
— E4130 —
' :v '












(at Shell Supof Soitvico) 
LE/S COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. lit THIRD 
— PHONE! Sidnoy 205
2511
»riy Tito Department of Labour can help you to eUmlnule intlus- 
trial acciclcnlft,
Factoriea InspoctorB are at the acrvice of all lines of industry 
to advise on installing proper mechanical safeguarils as well ns 
on matters pertaining lo ventilation, lighting, and sanitation.
Be sure that safely ilevices on passenger and freight elevators 
conform to government regulations,
V/hen filling out 'new ' plant or equipment or when in need 
of mformalion or advice, consult or write to your Labour 
''Department,;;,-;^
Parliament Buddings, Victoria, B.C.
Pender'Street,--West, "Vancouver, B.C.
S T' IS M 0 Bi !:¥ a 10 N E
lV,I,ore (ban li luillioii iinil a half people this confu|etnial rcl!nJonshl|), there stnnil
i tleal with the Hank of Moiitreal, anti they the rosoiirces and stnhilitypf a nailon-widc,
know that it is itot tnouey alone they deal ccntiiry-old infititiitlon. 'rhun the strength (if
in when they fonit! to iis, It goes beyond the institution Is linked witlLhtmtan uti'v
ihiit. 'I’liesu people liavx* confidence in tliu derjitanditig In the service of the individual.
Hank; (hey know (hat their moiioy is safe ( believe siitcerely that this is;t 
w ith us, and that they will he fairly treated guiding our relations with tlu; ptdtiie today, * 
in (heir business dealings. Whhout: mith a spirh. tlic llatik could tiot
We t(y (o keepConstantly in (uind that tnaintain or justify its place in the ecotuuny 
the Hank is not primarily an Inipresslve row of this country^ nor would we be ahle 'to 
of figures or an ituposlug huildiug, We
; --'JtOV, M'Aim l)l(:KW»!Sj \ 
CBiutihi'* qul*" win* t« IiMirtt fi>r
M l.iUf lii.i.r .•.'.‘irv S'i;..t'l..*-*.tiiiV v»(kIU OiSa
(Tilts I ON tWUAOl!, Foi' (an «>»l Ootlft 
r,H<» THIS 1 UN I'AllAmJ «»u ...
think nuher of the Haok as the local man 
ager and his staff, on Whom our cusOimei s 
can always call for friendly counsel and 
service. Our hranch*hanking systeni is 
founded up)in this relationship,
A nvan’S felati'm'.hip with hhi hank inan- 
ager is. and should he, a highly personal i 
one. Vet in each of oiir S i') luanchcs, behind
give our best to Canada in the years of 
great promise which lie aliead.
GOUDON n. HAil..
ficoerv//MrtWftger
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The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichlon Experimental Station
A box containing about 30 trees 
and shrubs carefully packed is on 
a ship bound for distant Japan. 
These plants are to be planted in 
the Canadian Sector of the Brit­
ish Commonwealth War Cemetery 
near Yokohama. All trees for­
warded are native of Canada and 
have been selected because of 
their ornamental value and gen­
eral usefulness. They Vv'ill serve 
as an important link between the 
homeland and that small portion 
of Japan that we can think of as 
being Canada.
With this usefuT purpose being
served it is fitting that a num­
ber of plants selected should be 
native of B.C. Havfng this in 
mind speciments of Flowering- 
Dogwood (Cornus Nuttallii) have 
been included along with Arbutus 
(Arbutus Menziesii), our native 
Spiraea (Holodiscus discolor ariae- 
folius) and our fine Mock-Orange 
shrub (Philadelphus Gordonianus) 
and our Big-Leaved Maple (Acer' 
macrophyllum). Other varieties 
could have been obtained but 
these referred to are among the 
1 best B.C. can offer.




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Lisien io Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
BBE&
Bake ms iasm CttEESEBRBA'O
eQsiiy, speedily wifii ; 
new Fssf DHY Yecasil
© New bread and bxih treats are i 
a treat to make with the new 
Yeast!
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
^ ^ ^ ^^ . . new
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard. Get a 
month’s supply.
rCHlESiB^EAb;
'll I were included specimens of Silver 
Maple common from Nova Scotia 
to Lake Huron; the Manitoba or 
Ash-Leaved Maple, so valuable 
over a wide section of central and 
western Canada; the Redbud (Cer- 
cis (IJanadensis) a fine small orna­
mental tree with clusters of rose- 
pink flowers in May; the Scarlet 
Oak (Quercus coccinea) whose 
foliage turns brilliant scarlet in 
autumn; the Tulip Tree, native of 
Ontario; the Canadian Elm and 
the Cottonwood.
Trees of the Sugar Maple or 
Canoe Birch were, not available 
on this coast at the present time 
and it is planned to forward 
these in the autumn. Haste was 
required in getting these plants 
away so that they will arrive in 
Japan before the season is too 
far advanced for planting.
A request for this shipment of 
trees was made by E. H. Norman, 
head of the Canadian Mission at 
Tokyo through the secretary of 
state at Ottawa. The Experi­
mental Station at Saanichton has 
been very happy in helping to 
make possible this shipment of 
typically Canadian trees that will 
provide shade and shelter for 
Canadian graves in distant Japan. 
Poultry
The newly-hatched chick is a 
delicate little fellow. Born as 
an orphan when hatched in an in­
cubator, ho needs careful atten­
tion as compared to those which 
enjoy the maternal affection of a 
mother hen. Those who raise 
incubator-hatched chicks must 
provide arlifically what the 
mother hen supplies naturally, 
warmth and protection. The in­
cubator chick born in a tem­
perature of about 100 
Fahrenheit must be reared in a 
warm atmosphere, free from 
draughts. When first born the 
young chick is delicate and re- 
ciuires rest, and must have a 
warm cozy place in which to 
retire.
The brooder house must be 
thoroughly warmed up before the 
chicks are placed in it. The tem­
perature about two inches above 
the litter on the floor up to the 
outside edge of the hover should 
be 90 degrees for the first week. 
After this it should be reduced 
according to feathering, weather 
conditions and the comfort of the 
chicks. The best guide to .follow 
is the chicks themselves. If they 
crowd under the hover they are 
too cold and if they are staying 
away from the hover and panting 
they are too hot. The brooder 
house should be large enough and 
so regulated that comfortable con­
ditions are provided for the chicks 
day and night. If the chicks are 
busy feeding, etc. and can go 
under vthe: hover, and ; get warm 
quickly, • brooding conditions are 
ideal.' If the ichicks have good
MORE ABOUT
ARTHUR ASH
(Continued from Page One)
the Sidney area, and in that re- imany of them visit this l^mWing 
port he stated that conditions seeking information- It certain
vital to the whole Island, and to 
give credit where it is due the 
government has been doing a 
good job in other districts.
Urges Precautions 
“In the unorganized territory 
of Saanich, we have deplorable 
conditions regarding open drains 
and ditches, and I feel the Min­
ister of Public Works and the 
Minister of Health should review 
the whole situation. With the 
large population (some 30,000) 
and still increasing, bordering on 
Victoria, it seems to me that cer­
tain precautions should be taken 
to protect the health of the 
people,” continued Mr. Ash.
“Continual complaints are 
being made and I hope we will 
not wait until an epidemic takes 
place before something is done.
“Some time ago the engineer 
made a report to the deputy min­
ister' on conditions in and around
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
Settlement of the coal strike at 
a time when the averages have 
just completed a full month in a 
IVa'v, trading range augurs well 
for an early test of the 1946 high 
of 212.50 in the industrials, bro­
kers believe. Technically they 
point out the list is well rested, 
degrees despite the faet that no corrective 
re-action to the eight-month ad­
vance has taken place.
Before the sudden turn of 
events which terminated 10 
months of negotiation in the coal 
labor dispute, demand for stocks 
had become more insistent, lift­
ing railroads and utilities to new 
rally tops and enabling indus­
trials to add nearly a full point.
NEW YORK STOCKS
(March 6, 1950) ■
American Can     ..........112
American Smelters ..............  54%
American Tel. & Tel. .......... 150%
Bethlehem Steel ...............   34%
Chrysler .......................    66%
General Electric ......     46%
General Foods .......   49ys
General Motors .......................  76%
New York Central .......     13%
Pennsylvania R.R.  ........18
Scheniey Distillers ..............  3014
U.S. Steel .....................................31%
Woolworth ......................    50%
there were not good and the odors 
emanating from open ditches were 
I particularly' noticeable in that 
' area.
“Correspondence has passed be­
tween representatives of that dis­
trict and the departments. When 
they wrote to the Department of 
Public Works, the deputy minis­
ter replied it was a matter for 
the Health Department; when 
the Health Department was noti­
fied they replied that it was a 
matter for the Public Works De­
partment, and thei'e the matter 
stands at this moment.
“I hope the ministers will give 
this matter their attention and re­
commend some satisfactory solu­
tion.
The Police Station
“I wish again to bring to the 
attention of the government the 
deplorable condition of the Police 
Station at Sidney.
“I need not elaborate on the 
condition of this ‘shack,’ 14 ft. x 
20 ft. and built in 1900 by vol­
unteer labor.
“The cells are in such a deplor­
able state that offenders must be 
tran.sported to Victoria.
“No privacy' whatever exists 
for the senior' constable to inter­
rogate prisoners or carry on other 
private conversation.
“The court is held once a week 
in this building and the issuing 
of drivers’ licences, besides many 
other routine duties, is carried 
out with groat inconvenience to 
those on duty.
“1 have mentioned before that 
.Sidney is becoming more import­
ant each year as a port of entry 
for thousands of tourists and
ly is not the type of building that 
would give a good impression of 
our government and its police
“I urge the Premier and the 
Attorney-General to make a visit 
to Sidney and see for themselves 
this public eyesore.
“I do not suggest that an elab­
orate structure be built but, with 
an eye to the future, a simple but
modern building can be con­




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bone-Dry Suits, -slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits — Rubber Boots — "Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. . ^ ^^632
itiniili’i Liodlng
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Pernicious Anemia 
Cannot Be Cured
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE WOW SIDNEY —- 
Swariz Bay Road
vitality; bred in them there will
' 'it'be little danger:, of high mortal y 
if the above suggestions are fol­
lowed. 'Vi’':'; 4:
Cdn, Investment Fund ........5.40
Commonwealth Inti. Fund..4.01
j ®Scald:3 c. milk;:c. granulated sifted bread flour. Knead on , 
' sugar; Tbs) fsaltv and : 4 'tps.' lightly'-floured board until smooth:
BRITISH: AIRCRAFT' EXPORTS
::British :a(2ro:):exports): in ;;:i949 :' 
were worth, £34 milliohs-^an all 
time record,: Since the war ended 
Britain $ has:;: sent) bverseak': rndre: 
than £100 million ^iworth: of: aerO 
^exportsf));,f:';,
LIGHTER "HOSPITALS 
A British firm is to start;a corn-: 
porients service of lighter parts 
so: 'that any : lighter r of - whate-ver;; 
make can be swiftly i’epaired. A 
specially ^ designed::: counter) dis-: 
play, storage and service cabinet 
featuring ;over::30p:: individual 
lighter ;conipohents:4wilV:;be ;;dis7 
played Hy ' the irm:;, at: )the95 0; 
British Industries: Fair :: (Lcindori;) 
Birrriingharri,iMay ::8-19);:V: : i : ‘
“PAN-ABODE”
./homes:;
We are agents for the Sidney 
area for these modern '
, , dwellings.
Estimates Gladly Given 
Inspection Invited at ; 
Cedar wood Bimgalo'ws
: ) Lochside Road ;
:F, OREENWOOD
-V.)rSIDNEY)):)3Itf )
DON’T BE MISLED by the quacks and char- 
latans who claim to cure pernicious anemia. 
The most contemptibie person in the worid 
is the one who wiii sacrifice pubiic health, 
comfort, and happiness for his own financial 
gain. A patient who has pernicious anemia 
is deficient in red blood cells. New red blood 
cells can be developed by a process with which 
your physician is thoroughly familiar. The 
process is constant and does not effect cure. 
It does, however, enable the patient to com­
plete a normal span of life. Always consult 
your physician in time-of illness. Then bring 
his prescription to us to be filled.
TOUT
A'S BKOAU
@1196 “011 6 OiTmo iUOUGI.AS AT VIEW 222S
PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS 
Special attention given to mail and 










! ; j; shortening; ; cool : to) lukewarm;' ;ahcl clastic, Place in greased bowl 
I iMeariwhile;: measure iiitd a:large and'greasc' tbp of dough) Coyer;
): b6wl)^ c. lukcwarm;wateri lrtsp,): ancl let rise untifdoublcd in bulk.
J ' granulated sugar; stir unpl sugar Puneb 'down dough; turn out bn 
I is dissolved. -Sprinkle with 1 en-. liglUly-lloured board and divide* . 
) :|;:::yelope:Fleis(:hma.hri’s Rbyal Fast: : ibto 4: equal portions.: Coyer 
■Rising Lfy Yeast. Let stand -10 : lightly \vith: .a cloth and let rest 
) mins., )THEN;;;Stir:;well.: ;ior IS: niinsy Diyidc; each portion)';
:: S Stir- of dough intb 3 parts; knead and .
.in 4 c):bnce-sitted:bread flour; beat: shape :into smooth balls. Place 
; .yvitli k 'rbtary:;bea tbe:) 3 balls in each of'4 greased loaf
.' batter is sinbotb. Coyer and set pans (4j4'' oc 8j/4'q.:Gnpasc-topk 
:) ).!■) a: warm place, free from and sprinkle cacli loaf!with kt c.
until doubled shredded cliccsc. Cover and let 
;; in bglk,:Work) in 2 c.:lightly- rise until; doubled in bulk. Bake 
: packed f old , !in moderately hot oven, 375°; 45- ,
:;':)ch(iesb)aml),S)c.:'.(about)--'once- !!.':S0,)niins.:)'
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be ))
BOUGHT);or,;SpLD
:::) :'H.A. ;;H U' M :B E R, ■ L::T; D;
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
1209'DOUGLAS) G'5812
'DIAMONDS'of glorious'beauty, 





PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street —■ Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
AIR SECURITY
m'
NATIONAL S ECU M TY
■ ■ '-y//'
1949 vvas a good year for Sun Life. Total benefits paid 
last year $114 million. Company largest investor 
in Canadian home.s under National Housing Act.
With .“{(la million—a .substan­
tial incroaso over 1!)4()—allot- 
t(yl for policyhnklors' dividoruls 
to bc! paid during tho current 
year, llio Sun Life Aissuraneo 
Cornpriny of,,;Canada untor.s its 
doth year of public sorvlcb with 
,'i proinl.sing ,outlook, for 19.50, 
Duriiig the ytmr just, lutsl, ' the) 
total nirunuit of Ilfo htsuranee 
^vhlt'h poli(.'.vltolder,s purcluiHed 
from ih(! Sun Life exceeded $372 
mllliomf, eonlihulng the unhrok- 
en record of, .s(.!lUni', more new, 
life, insurahi'o per dinnum ■ Uiatt 
any other Cnnadi.m, life (.:om- 
))nny. Infiurance :,|n force' with ■ 
the Sun J.4ife now ainounta to' 
$'1,1ll7,()('i(),0ni), an alMlme higli, 
Total' income' -of the: Company In 
*049 was $2311.900,000,
Tho 79th Annual Iloporl of 
fho Sun Life of CnriBclrt Sui'4 
isttuod indicttto® that boriofilB 
paid to Sun Lifo; policyholdors 
and benoficiurioH iiinco tho Com­
pany’s first policy was istinod 
in 1071 have now roachotl $2.* 
240,000,000. Last yoar alone over 
$114,000,000 WHG paid out in 
benefits. In recent yearn Iho 
Company has given particular 
allontion to providing funds lor 
tho conntructinn of homes, and 
ot ila loud HKiiotsi whieli now ox- 
coed $1,527,000,000, more than 
$83 miHionis Is Snvflsied in Cana* 
dian retddential nioHsingoB.
A l Iho Annual Mod Ini'- held 
al tlie, i.l('iui A.iiiKHM.if tlm Unm- 
pany in hh-iniroal, the President,
, Ai’tluir B,, Woed, rev,!e\ved Ilio 
reinarlvaldo proKiraK, qf life in-
ffHe’s an Eleetronks Spemisst”
Thhi ailvcrUsoweiit 1$ not piiblidhcd o,i' diHidjiyml l»y Dm 
' Liquor Couirol Bonrd or by tho Goverumeni
:-r■'of ,'Bi’itii4h'- Colubibih,'.-:.,:,. ■
111 1990, wiiiv a popu'lalimref Juat 
over ,5 millioju;, tolal: life immr* 
imre In fqri'C, ,ii\,,(Il/\uru4,n am,oiuit- 
cil 1(1 ,‘:rl04,,ini]lit,a|,'», m ,*,ibnul SVO 
,Tiiflar P'.e jiApu!;;il!rtn
nis , reru’hcd , '13'.') millions but 
lift' imiiurance in force han risen 
In $14 bllMans, nr $1,045 per 
head, more than , 43 1 line,s tlie 
1900 I'lgnro) The Srin IJfe’n 
own hu.sinosii h/is nmre than
kept pace with this increase, 
today's total in force of $4,187 
millions comparing with only $.53 
millions in force at Ihb begin­
ning bf ,, the,, century.) iDuring 
these 50 , years, , too, Sun Life 
policy provisions and iirivilcgc;! 
liave been broadened, availalde 
options increased and many new 
lienofits Introduced, Even bofore 
1900 tho Company war. Iho first 
lo Introduce Iho ''uncondilional“ 
policy, following liitbr with Ihe 
popular Sun Life non*modlcid 
iuBurnneo plan. Tho Company 
also iitiiuod the firut Group Pen­
sion policy wrilfcn hnyvrhoro in 
North Amoricfi, an opoch-rnnking 
bvont in Iho history of lifo In- 
.'miranco,;::;' . ’[</ y"'/':--:
One of the outstandihg ,t(ra.i 
lures tif ,Sun Life operation!-: 
(luring 1049 was thb jironbuneci) 
increa.so in tlie Compnny'.s Group 
;husines,s, lluiulred''i .of thou- 
sand.s'of itffico, f;rt!t(a-'.v imd.otlu::)' 
emt'ilnyee.s In Inoli-io.ss arjcl i'e 
dusiry througliout Canada am.'i 
the United States are loday pro* 
ti’cted liy tlie Kcneroi,!*:: rg
Kun Life Group insurance ami 
annuily idaiui, Tho (.loiruiMny'''.
I e.xv'Crienoe and fi'crvlce in lid:,
' particulm' field is imsurpaio;(i'fl, 
Tcalay, the imporlanco ot Group 
imiuffmci') is rocognizad hy id)
: IhoBo concornod with the en- 
' courngoment and mcdnlcnancfi 
i of good rtslalions botwcon ratin'
. aycnicni and labor, pad 
! farm and imcinl Bocurity of Iho 
j individual omployoo. ;
'I ; 'Vlio :Suir l.iro'i! story, for 1949.'
' I,. I',,'', - , p,:,. |,r. ' : ■■■■
ilrcMs as dcllvt'i'ci! at' the .Annual 
Meeting, is conlalned in the .He" 
poi’1 1,0 Policyholders, now, I'in the 
pri'i-s. ,A t.'op.i lylll ,b<! ,'a,‘oi to 
c\>(»ry |-ioi]r'yhol('p'r, While' olh'er,',; 
may ofitahi the, llicpo'it: (m re- 
rjiiest from any of the hranch,
I group or iviorlgage (il'tlccs of ttio 
j Company, or from Wiili«rn C. 
InmflB, ttftprcBfinffdlvo, 242S All 
I Buy Rond, Sidney.
li ,ui.. ' ', V*.
Carelul soloction thorough training 
.. . wise placing . . . those have ensured a 
satisfying and purposeful career for this 
man, Ho i,s typical of the men on whom the 
mainlenmico of Canada's; security in tho 
air dopoiuhi and his wolfato and efficiency 
dro of iirsi imporlanqy to hie country,
Piiid trade training in the R,<j.A;F. can ; 
achiovo ns much for you and you will 
quickly tako your place beside those men in 
the sorvico of Canada's famous Air Forco.
There are many trades open in tho Radio 
and Radar field in the R.C.A.F. You can 
find out about them by filling in and 
nu'uHng tho coupon today.
r,MAIL' THl,S ,f:(jtlk0,N ,'lO-rjAY — -i,
MCAP JificnMtiivb Unit, I’(t4 C.r/v(,;rnrncint |1 Et,. ,I'1'i.:.,nf)) „ Gardtiu 0312
H i'l.'Uw »i', (ri.Cf ,rn. (Wu.lU.if IjL'dfLi'rd' IPV.q G fP-i i, if,
Pi/ Ar.il ..... :
H 0 Y A B.
C il N A ill 1 A BI
1 Ar,L', I ■A)):
I ,.1,. 1^ I I, I r‘ '.hil vIM vv,,!.,;.'.T isiu (.'i' '..-r' 1 f, }, ’'Jill .I't 1,1 •al■;|,.
' * lA Y ,|' L'dL'fUrL-Hi bl ‘ d/M,! yi ’if jpmi 'lIpG't .( GApir
1
''I ', Mi'.j'dy iI: • i '■ ■ ''‘(tifl'iU.-.-vj R.ff U'k’L'"t ny,<LO\U jrd’ l-
fi • * -'ll' •■‘'■(I' ,M , , ^ '(-(f r.i,,,q"i!,L-qt' .»M LGUndV'ii, S
AfV^,V/A «mm. HUM* MiiiMi mm» iiw«m. mm ¥mm mH
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FOR SALE
m
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.— 
Modern 4-room bungalow, 
bright living-room; large kit­
chen with pantry and lots of 
cupboards; 2 nice bedrooms and 
attic bedroom; bathroom and 
separate toilet; wash house with 
laundry tubs; good garage; on 
2-acre lot with nicely laid-out 
garden and lovely shrubs of all 
kinds; fruit trees; creek running 
through property. All year sup- i poR
ply of water, electric pump. 1____
Particulars, Stuart, Ganges, B.C. 
Telephone Ganges 8Q. tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cai'ds of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate SOc. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule. '
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
Mother and Son
SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS—Continued
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
ONE ENTERPRISE OIL BURN- 
ing range, good condition. Build­
ing 4, Suite 18, Patricia Bay. 10-1
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
arc now booking orders for 1050 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
CHEST OF DRAWERS, DARK 
color, (5 drawers; light-color 4- 
drawer chest; arm chair; studio 
couch; new, unwrapped lino, 
floral pattern 7H; x 0 ft.; oil- | 
burning range, with 45-gal. j 
drum, full, with tap; drapes, ] 
curtains, etc. Price most rca- i 
sonable. Apply 1501 Fifth St., 
Sidnoy. 10-1
PYTHIAN SISTERS CARD 
party, K. of P. Hall, Saturday, 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
“500” CARD PARTY, 
auspices of P.-T..\., 
Saanicli High School 






CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always oh hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
Northland Sweater Patterns. 
Adults-cliilds, 25c each. Home- 
spun yarn 2-3-4 ply $1.98 lb. 
Knitting needles, 25c pr. del’d. 
Write Mary Maxim, Box. 200, 
Sifton, Man. 10-4
SHOES




— Open, 9 to 5 — 
Opposite Post Office, Sidnoy
ment that it took him 32 days on 
the sea to return' home. Ho ex­
plained that the ship developed 
boiler trouble and had to proceed 
at half speed after a delay of sev­
eral days while tho boilers wore 
repaired. During the journey he 
was taken ill with enteric fever 
and was not expected to live.
Mr. and Mrs. Norbury have two 
boys and, eight girls,_ most of 
whom are well known in Sidney; 
13 grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren.
Mrs. Norbury said that she 
liked the coast but the farm on 
tho prairie is the ideal place in 
which to raise a family.
LISTHeS liAMTED
1934 FORD V8 TUDOR, NEW 
gears, ignition, suspension, rear 
tiros and heater. Reliable trans­
portation. Licensed 1950, $295. 
Sidney 12. 10-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 





8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ...................................$5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 











McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING






RIFLES AT WHOLESALE 
prices. .303 British Enfield con­
verted sporting models, high- 
power precision repeaters, 6- 
and 10-shot models, barrel up to 
30”, excellent condition, guar­
anteed, $37.50 each. Also un­
converted military models in 
excellent condition, fine for re­
modelling, $27.50 each. Will 
ship C.O.D. Write Sportsmen’s 
Wholesale Supply, 2098 St. 
Catherine St. W., Montreal 25, 
Quebec. 9-3
FURNISHED SUITE,' AVAIL- j 
able immediately. Stewart’s 
Clothing, opposite Cold Storage.
10-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone : 15.
30-tf
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 -—
MINIMUM RATES 
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
“OH, YOU CLANCY!” ST. PAT- 
rick’s Day, March 17. .Cards at 
Cornish’s, opposite the Post Of- 
:fice, Sidney. ,10-1
3-ROOM COTTAGE, LIGHT AND 
water. Brentwood, on bus line, 
















767 Second Street - Sidney 
•— Phone 204F —
Bernard Johnson, young radio 
bai’ilone. discussc.s a piece of 
mu.sic with liis mother, Mrs. Wini­
fred .John.son, wlio i.s tiie only 
voice teacher lie has over had. 
Tlie picture was taken in Mrs. 
Jolmson’s studio in Hamilton, 
Ontario, where she teaches sing­
ing and speech.
lie's heard Mondays, Wednes- 
day.s and Fridays on Rita Mar­
tin’s Musical Kitchen at 10.45 
a.m., on Trans-Canada and Satur­
days at 3 p.m. on Cuckoo Clock 
House, on Dominion network 
stations.
Listings of Every Kind Required, including City, Urban and 
Country Homos, Business Promises, Farms,
Auto Courts, Apartments
List witli us Now and get results.Spring is tlie time lo sell
1002 Government St. G 8124 Lines)
w w
Beacon Avenue Sidney




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
BEDROOM ; SUITE; V CHESTER- 
. : field :a n d : chair; cook stove.
Smith,; corner of Beacon a n d. 
. • East Saanich Road; j J 10-1
ARDMORE CHICKS 
THE BEST — BY TEST 
j Free Catalogue Available , 
ARDMORE POULiTRY^ FARM 
Sidney, B.C. -
FULLY MODERN LOWER Du­
plex, with , garage. Adjacent to 
wharf and shopping: centre. Suit 
retired couple. $42 monthly, in­
cluding water. Bowden, Ganges, 
B.C. Phone 69B; ; i':: 10-2
MISCELLANEOUS;
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —




A large crowd of spectators en­
joyed the badminton games in 
Fulford Community Hall on Sun­
day afternoon, March 5, between 
Brentwood Club and repi'csenta- 
tives of the five Salt Spring Is­
land Clubs.
A. Bradlev was. spokesman for 
the Salt Spring Island clubs and 
welcomed the visiting players. 
Major A. I.ayard was umpire for 
the games. The ladies of each 
club provided and served supper 
to the players at 6 p.m.
A return match will be played 
at Brentwood, Sunday, March 19.
e e
Thi.s advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
NOTICE j DIAMONDS j :A.ND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stbddart’s Jeweler; . 605; Fort 





719 VIEW ST. - VICTORIA
, j. :'C. Ganderton.:;
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures
901 Fifth; Sireet, Sidney; 
- PHONE .309 "
PITBOY TO MANAGER
Any pitboy in Britain with 
brains and determination now 
has a reasonable prospect of ris­
ing to a managerial position. The 
National Coal Board have just in­
troduced a comprehensive “Lad­
der Plan” for technical education 
for miners which will make this 
possible. All training will; be 
free of: charge and arranged dur­
ing daytime working hours. The 
scheme is flexible enough both 
for; miners to take':,university de­
grees and vfor „ university ; gradu-, 
ates; to acquire practicar experi­
ence in the pits.
REGULATIONS GOVERNING LOADS AND 
SPEEDS ON ROADS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND 
■ ; AND ADJOINING'ISLANDS'^vr
7tf
10-12 ONE-CYLINDER E A S T- 
hbpe; with pfopellor;; excellent 
condition; ready to go. -Reason­
able for cash offer. P.O. Box 
24, James Island. ; ; ; lO'h
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY A 
; ; complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. ( Phone; Sid­
ney 76T. wBirch Road, Deep
'■''Cove.'.-'-',’■■ • ;■ lOtf
WANTED
WASHED SAND AND GRA’V'EL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 3tf.
MAN FOR FARM. ABLE TO DO 
tractor work. J. John. Phone 
;-25M. " L , : ■ 9-2
J.ifHAMILTpN.:GRyNDY::
Registered Physio Therapist 
y ; Modern Equipment ■.
— Massage — 
'■y;'^89l"Fburih',;Sti,';Sidneyf^;;
hPHONE';9’?'Ry:':-;;r:'24tf'
' (Barrister - Solicitor - Notary " 
Sidney: 'Tues. and Friday ; ; 
i;;;j2J00;:tb'-:5,00: 'p.m.
: Phone:; Res. T08F 
Victoria Office;:; Central Bldg.
The; undersigned, being a person authorized;:by' the Min- r ;; : 
ister of Public Works, in writing, to exercise the powers 
vested in the said Minister in Part II of the “Highway Act,” : ; 
hereby cancels existing load and speed regulations recently ; 
made pursuant to section 35 of the “Highway Act” insofar as ; 
they affect all Provincial Government roads in Esquimalt,; 
SaahicK ; Cowichari-Newcastle; ( arid ^ Nanaimo-Islands Elec- r 
; toral Districts,; and , on; the (Island (Highway; as; far/northJas ;;;:; 
( the City of Courtenay, and bh the Canadian Highway as fay:;; ;
west as Camerbn Lake,
(( Repartee is, the .big man’s smart 
answer(isto,;,; your i; question.If it 
corneS;Trom a ( little man, ybuVcall 
“’'(an.ihsuIK'^'
I DATED at Victoria, B.C., this 3rd day of March, 1950.
H. C. ANDERSON, 
Chief Engineer,
SMALL CREAM SEPARATOR 
and; Daisy churn, $20; (congo- 
leum rug 9x11, $10. Phone 
Keating 85K. 10-1
1937 TWO -TON CHEVROLET 
truck, good tire.s. Reasonable. 
Phone Keating 85H. 9-2
RESIDENTIAI. BUILDING LOT, 
preferably treed. Box G, Re- 
(••view.;, 10-1'
TO RENT; 4 ; OR 5-ROOM UN- 
furni.shcd house by veteran, with 
family, Sidney or East Saanich. 




Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
Marine





(Continued from Page; One)
Provincial ( Department; of; Public , Works.(
10-1
ONE BRIGGS-STRAT'4 ON EN- 
gine, 2'Vi h.p., 4-eyclo, two years 
bid, $75. Phone Sidney G7F. 10-2
TO TEND CHILDREN FEW 
hours or do baby sitting. Box 
H, Review. ; lO-l
M A G AZIN E SU BSCRIPTION S— 
See our aci,, page 2, for li.st of 
.special offcr.s now in effect. Cor­




822 Fourth street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment
SERVING SAANICH PENIN- 
,sula with heavy production 
strain New Hampshire chicks 
or started pullets. Order now 
for ago desired. J. R. Combs, 
East Saanich Rd. Keating 108W, 
■ . . -8-52
INSPECTION COMPANY RE- 
quires part-time services of 
h.an 'iU li.iiidlc di-.tiiit iJ Sid 
ney, Saanichton and Royal Oak. 
No sale.s work. Reply to P.O. 
Box 1004, Victoria, B.C. lO-l
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
--Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Boor Botllos
24U
A. R. Colby E9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY^ELEeTRlCv
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical: Appliances 
645 Pandora Vieloria, B.C.
pr- IVlalce Use of Our Up-to-Da1;e 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Antl-Rusl Cor Surgical 
InRirumonts and Sterilizers 
.SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
(For many yeai's the Sunhjwale; 
line was : shown ( at all the cattle 
shows wher'e: .lerscys were to be 
found. Ho exhibited bis- herd 
consistently; bn the show circuits 
for 12 years, travelling as far 
west as Victoria and CVancouver. 
He went cast to the Royal Winter 
Fair. He captured innumerable 
prizes; and awards. His herd was. 
alw.ays in the pink of condition.
LateiJ a son. took over the 
Sunnyvale Farm, Mr. Norbury 
and his family lived; in Moo.sbmin, 
Sask., for a time!; They were atill 
farming in that area before com­
ing to Sidnew to retire.
; Boor War Veioran
Hi.s travels in Canada (vvei’C not 
The first move that Mr. Norbury 
made from his native land. Dur­
ing tho Boor War he was in .South 
Africa with the Mancho.stor Im­
perial Yonmanry. Mis only remi­
niscence of tlial war was the com-
SITUATIONS WANTED
FILBERT NUT .STOCK. : ORDER 
now for winter iilnnling. Bar­
celona, Kentish Cob, and many 
varieties suitable for homo and 
commercial orchards. .Pam os' 
Stubbs, Baybrooli Nut Orchard, ( 
: Coniox. T’i'ono 572R1,; ( 10;>1;
G A R D E N E R, EXPERIENCED 
all branches, available April l.sl, 
Married, no children. _ .1. L. 
Yonng, e/o “Dunmora,” .Saan- 
( ichton. B.C, ; 10-4
LOST
electric washers,: dress-
ersi tables, eliair.s, beds, radios, 
granmiihono.R, oil van go, bicycles 
and parts.,, Hagen, . 41,5 l.,ovoll 
Ave.,
Q U A N T 1 ’I' Y OF Gr.ADlOLl 
; , . bulbs, mixed, 3, dozen for $1;
chryHanthemnm p 1 a'n t s, the
: clump; nibber-tire lawn mower, 
two-wheel garden cnltlvator. 
Mrs.. H. Uolhgordt, ICnm Saanicli 
Rond. Idione 108R. ' 10-2
r'ARKER “.51”T!l!’,N.
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Almosphcro ot Real Hospitality 
Modorato Rttos 
WiTi, J.: Clark — Mnniigor
liUGGAGE KEYS 




’HEAP —■ BROODER STOVE, 
fanning mill, .steelyard, large 
lilatforin scale, double l)ed, 
other at'1icU'i.‘t. Phone Keating 
31M. h-2
PERSONAL
HOW DO YOU BUY YOUR CIRO- 
corios',' By iirlce',' (Quality’,’ 
.Service',' Hundreds of peoiilo 
are finding the answer at the 









Plumber — Repnins - 
lures —■ ))il)o fitllng.s, 




PHONE SIDNEY 109 
:No\v and oki' furnlluro, crock 




Students and friends of Christ­
ian .Science meet every Sunday 
at 11 n.m. for the rending and 
study of The ( Lesson Sermon, 
at tlie corner of Bencon; A.vo. 
and East Saanicli Road,
(■,;.io-i
FIR DUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $U,5D per eord; 2-cord 
load,s delivered. Gra-don John. 
I'hone Sidney 2fiM. 18lf
COMING EVENTS
T.,AnGE-SIZE B U N D L E OF 
new.siKipers for Rghling , fires, 
, packing,:,,.etc., T3^c per , bundlo. 
Rv-luy, OfBV'C, '.iiduc,, ,
r, I'ATmOK'S TEA WII.T, BE 
iield in Masonie Temi,ile,:.Sarm- 
uhlun, endci of P.nth
Cliai'iter Np, 22, O.E,S,, Saliir- 
dav iiftermion, ;Mni’i,Ti 11, H'lfih. 
Home Tiooking, rnlccenaileous 
KvM'rvliorlv \v<‘lerimc. lO-l
trade and save
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot - Sidney 
We Buv arid Sell Antiques, 
Cm la;.!, iTirrdturo, Crock- 
ery, 'fools, etc. '
SPECIALISTS
Tie . . ' y
Body nrid Fonder RopolrB 




“No dob Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormornn* * E (llTf 
Vancouver at View * B 1213 
«* Car Upholslor’ir and Top
PLASTERING
New and Roindr Work 
25 Years' Exporlenco 
— Tistimnles Free —
R. HARRIS Phono ?.04y
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT- 





2312 DoviglOB SI. 
G 3550
OH. RANGE. GOOD CONDITION,
’ Tnis poRilion for 'water rer.crynhyj 
$175. Phone .Sidney llh\Vv
NO, 7 STEEL SHAFT, PRO MAIJE 
goRln/i iron, never Ireen tnietl, $5, 
Plione KiriP. Hhl
CLINKER BOAT, 1 ft FT., IN 
good coiidiUon, Ruitable lor in* 
board motor, <153 Mad,tone1 ft <1
TEA AND RALE, UNDER AIJS- 
pice.s, of ' Deep Cove Mothers 
Auxlliarv to CulMrand Brownies, 
Tn (Rt, AneuKtino'!.;' Hall. 'Deep 
Cove, Tliuradny, March Hi, at
■2,an, U)*l
LO.D.K, CARD EARTY. HM.S. 
Endeavor Chapter. R* hf 1 • 
Monday, Marcli 13. Admi-sidon 
50c, pVIz-os, rofreiihmentfs, Tom-
10-1
FERRYBrftiilwoodMill Bay
Lenveti 'i-lrcntwood hourly 
on tlie hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.; .Sunday, a a.m. to 
9' p.m.,, ,
Leaves Mill Bay imvirly on 
the iudf hour, 8.30 n.m, lo 
7,30 p.m,! Bmidays, 8.30 















, , C. D. 7(URNEri,,Prop,:;:,TURNER
. ' ® .,
Hot-Air Ilbfiiliiur • Air 
CoiHliiioirmg “ Boat 
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Salt Spring Island Scouts Observe 
Scout Week With Gay Jamboree
With J. B. Acland, chairman of 
the group committee for the spon­
soring body of the 1st Ganges 
Scout Troop, as master of cere­
monies, Salt Spring Scouts and 
Cubs observed Scout Week by 
holding a Jamboree last Wednes­
day afternoon in the Mahon Hall.
The program started with the 
showing . of pictures depicting, 
among others, the 1949 Jamboree 
at Ottawa, the local Scouts on 
their way to the capital and activ­
ities after reaching their destina­
tion. Under the management of 
Scout Master Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes, the Scouts gave a good 
interpretation of a comedy skit, 
“Tel-a-vision,” in which the parts 
were taken by Robert Reynolds, 
Robert Aitkens, Patrick Crofton, 
Michael Boulger and Bruce Gard­
ner.
Enjoyable Performance
In “The Flag,” a delightful lit­
tle playlet, in costume, produced 
by Mrs. Elvan Walters, with Ian 
Foubister representing England, 
Gilbert Mouat, Scotland; Douglas 
Wagg, Ireland, and Gail Gardner, 
Canada, the four Cubs cleverly
carried the sketch to a successful 
finale, culminating in the forma­
tion of the Union Jack. As the 
tableau took shape “The Maple 
Leaf Forever” was sung by eight- 
j'ear-old Philip Meyer, accom­
panied by a chorus of Cubs.
The presentation of the Long- 
Service medal was made by Mr. 
Acland to Cub Master Elvan 
Walters in recognition of his 15 
years service with the Rovers, 
Scouts and Cubs both in Van­
couver and Lillooet, as well as 
four years with , the Cubs at 
Ganges. Mr. Walters also receiv­
ed the certificate for part I Akela 
course. About 200 people were 
present at the Jamboree and the 
sum of S50 realized will go 
towards the boys’ summer camp.
Church parade was well attend­
ed last Sunday when at 3 p.m. 
Von. G. H. Holmes took the ser­
vice at St. George’s, Ganges. The 
Salt Spring Island Scouts and 
Cubs were in the charge of Elvan , 
Wallers, Girl Guides of District 
Commissioner Mrs. E. Charles- 
worth, and Brownies of Brown 




MALP THE SAMO WILL $AIL WITH ME
A&AIH^T THE- SPANIARD. THE OTWE(25 
(COMPLETE TUE WOEK OM THE I4UAWD.. 
WE'LL D(2AW LOT5.'’
d'apo(2.to/hide that boat
IfJ THE l2££D5’/-YOU'ee OME. 
OF THE BUCCAHEEe4 CH05EM
WHY DID WU „ } I CAmT go TO 56A 
CUT yoUCJELP.^ ^ WITH AH IWJUtZED
\aPTAIN MORGAN, \£NCOURAG£Dey7NB _ _  I INDIAN PRINC&i^ZALUA,
n building a PEIZMANGNT 
SeTTLEMENT WnV HI$8UC- 
CANEERi ON PER RLAMD 
OFF yUCATANp^ MORGM 
PLANS TO INTERCePr A 
$ PAN! SP SNIP, CARRyiNG 
MUON NEEDED TOOLS, 
FURNITURE and SUPPLIES 
TO TPE ENEMY COLONIES.
Mrs. Best Re-elected to Head Ganges 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire
At the annual meeting of the 
Ganges chapter, I.O.D.E., held on 
Friday afternoon at Harbor 
House, Ganges, Mrs. V. C. Best 
was re-elected regent, the other 
officers being as follows: hon. 
regent, Mrs. W. E. Scott; hon. 
vice-regent, Mrs. Cecil Abbott; 
1st vice-regent, Mrs. George St. 
Denis; 2nd vice-regent, Mrs. G. H. 
Hohnes; secretai’y, Mrs. Edwai'd 
Adams; assistant secretary, Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson; treasurer, Mrs. 
Elvan Walters; educational sec­
retary, Mrs. David Simson; 
“Echoes” secretary. Miss Helen 
Dean; standard bearer. Miss B. E. 
Beddis; post war convener, Mrs. 
Adams; ex-service personnel, Mrs. 
Holmes; Navy League convener, 
Mrs. Graham Shove; hospital con­
vener, Miss Dean; tea convener, 
Mis^ Simone Chantelu; overseas 







Mouat; assistant overseas parcels 
convener, Mrs. Bishop Wilson.
Treasurer's Report
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of S16.72, and the an­
nual report stated that during the 
year the membership stood at 21 
and eight meetings and two exe­
cutive meetings were held.
Miss Beddis, who attended the 
provincial annual meeting, as 
standard bearer, was commended 
for her many years of service at 
this assembly. Mrs. Best was 
delegate to the national annual 
meeting in Victoria last May and 
brought back a wonderful report 
of the proceedings.
The passing away of Mrs. Cur­
tis Sampson, hon. vice-regent of 
the chapter, was felt by all. 
Money-making activities included 
two telephone bridge parties net­
ting $56.65; four home cooking 
summer stalls, $110.47; garden 
day, $18.25.
Cancer stamps sold for the 
Jessie R. Burke Memorial realized 
$15 for that fund. Six food par­
cels were sent to a. family in Eng­
land, the expense of postage be­
ing defrayed by Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, parcels convener.
; A "Union Jack was purchased 
for the local pack of Wolf Cubs 
and,: at .an dmpressive service at: 
St. George’s church, Ganges, was 
presented to: the Cubmaster.,: The 
film of; tlie Royal" wedding . was 
:showri': and- enjoyed.:;. Two essay, 
contests were arranged for the 




The annual meeting of tlje Ful- 
fortl Harbor C.C.F. Club was held 
Friday evening, March 3, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. John­
son. Officers were elected for 
the present year and the mem­
bership was warned of the pos­
sibility of a By-election in the 
riding.
Several interesting and infor­
mative talks were given. During 
the discussion period following 
the meeting, Mrs. A. Johnson and 
Mrs. Davkin served refreshments.
W. Greene Heads 
Mayne Island 
Community Assn*
donated by Mrs. A. R. Layard.
Gifts lo School
Pictures of the King and Queen, 
also I.O.D.E. calendars, were sent 
to the chapter’s adopted school at 
Clearwater. A large arm chair 
and blind were purchased, at the 
cost of $87.89, for the I.O.D.E. 
room at the Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands hos.pital.
Post war work included the 
shipping of 93 articles and a car­
ton of used clothing to head­
quarters, valued at $108.60. Ex- 
service personnel work included 
the sending :of 23 Christmas par­
cels to island veterans and needy 
families. The sum of $391.61 
passed through the books during 
the year.
Unfortunately, owing to illness, 
Mrs. A. R. Layard had to resign 
from the office of educational 
secretary and Mrs. David Simson 
was elected.: Later in .the year 
Mrs. Elvan Walters accepted the 
office "of treasurer in place of 
Mrs. Douglas Wilson, who remov­
ed from Ganges. Mrs. Walters’ 
position as “Echoes” secretary 
was filled by Miss Helen: Dean.
Following adjournment, tea was 
served by Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. 
Adams.-',:
THE GULF ISLANDS-
The annual meeting of the 
Mayne Island Community Asso­
ciation was licld on February 28 
at 0 p.m. in the Community Hall.
'['he following officers were 
elected: president, W. Greene; 
vice-president, G. B. Gilman; 
secretary-treasurer, Chas. Mur­
rell: directors. C. R. Underhill, 
Don Vigurs, Mrs. Foster; dele­
gates to the Inter-Island IBureau, 
C. Murrell, W. Greene, C. R. 
Underhill; alternates, F. Maiden, 
Mrs. W. Deacon.
Il was decided to hold the regu­
lar monthly meetings on the last 
Wednesday in each month. The 
president announced that t’ne 
various standing committees 
would be appointed at the March 
meeting.
FULFORD
Mrs. J. A. Fraser entertained 
a number of small guests and 
their mothers on Saturday after­
noon, March 4, in honor of the 
third birthday of her daughter. 
Heather. The afternoon was spent 
playing games. Refreshm e n t s 
were served later, the table being 
centred with the birthday cake 
bearing three lighted candles. 
Guests were; Mrs. C. Lee with 
Sharon and Coleen; Mrs. E. Mar­
tinson with David and Lynn; Mrs. 
G. Catlin with Shawn; Mrs. R. H. 
Lee with Lois, George and Honda; 
Mrs. L. Mollet with. Teresa; Mrs. 
A. J. Mollet; : Leslie and Ray­
mond Fraser, and David Harris.
cmille, where Dr. 




iV'-'l.;:-'’. THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With; GonsideratibY :ahd:'Diligehce^^’:^y
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
Presenting ? "MUSICAL MEMORIES"— : ;
SUNDAY: AFTERNOON,: 1.30—CKDA—DIAL : 1340
Mrs' Maideii: Heads 
Island W.A.
TheMayne Island; branch , of 
the’.’W.A. lield .their annual: meet­
ing-on': March 2,:> w;hich; owing to 
The:, weather :.had:: been; postponed' 
from January.
,: Aut the!::ele:ctioh;?of ;:bfficers':M:rs. 
Maiden' .was: made : president:' by 
acclamation; Mrs. . Forster,:, yice-: 
president y and Mrs.:: Farmer?,re-; 
elected as? secretary-treasurer.
: '’ Minutes; ,? of: w the??? last ?: ahniiar 
m:eeting . were read: . .The meeting 
voted ■;:$50. ? towards: the ? electric 
lighting of the church ahd: a ?do- 
natioh was sent. tO the ' Church 
Armyand the Salvation Army.
: ;:The: meeting took place at the 
home of : Miss Underhill; and tea 
was' served by MiskUnderhill and, 
Mrs. Littlcdale. Next .meeting 
will be:: at .-the? home of Mrs. 
Greene, on April 6.
Mrs. ^J. Bryant has returned 
home aiter several days in Vic­
toria, guest at the Dominion Hotel.
J. Barker "is a patient in the 
Lady; Minto Hospital. :
Mrs. :d. Cameron'and; Mrs. E. 
Laurence were week-end visitors 
to':Vict6ria::' ?;■
?. Mrsi: :G::;Huish- returned home 
bn - Sunday night; after ■ spending
the;':week-end- in :;Duncan.;,
Mrs. W. G. Stone arrived from 
Vancouver last Thursday on a 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Kingsbury, Ganges.
* iS «
A. Wasby, Victoria, and H. 
Fabine, Vancouver, left on Sun­
day after spending a day or two 
at Harbor House.
GALIANO ISLAND
F. Penrose has returned to 
Galiano after a week-end visit to 
Welbury Bay, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. W. Wilson.
Mr.; and Mrs. Fred Wheldon left 
Ganges last week for California, 
where they are visiting friends 
for a month or. five weeks.
Port Washington
: ' Mr. :and; Mrs. ?: J. -French,; Mr.; 
have returned:, ! to Victoria . after 
spending the week-end ?with Mr; 
and Mrs. J. French, Fulford Rbad.v? v.ah ■' ■' :i: rts ' <': • . : "L. -'-V
'Miss Bea Hamilton-.has, return­
ed: ;hoihe.:after ; spending;;, a -few 
days in;Victoria.:, :? : -::
: Mrs. 
patient.
L. D. B. 
in Lady





(Continued from Page One)
Saturday, or as Father, Time has 
it: “today becornoth ; tomorrow, 
while yet I’cmaining today”.
At 3 p,m. vvo came down at 
Canton Island, that ino.st deso­
late spot in all the South Pacific 
—a coral atol completely sur­
rounding a blue lagoon with one 
small channel from tlie sea which 
completely surrounds the atol.
Not a tree, ni-J a bl.uU.' of gra.s.s 
—coral runways, a few .squat 
buildings, heat, blinding .sunshine, 
wind and tlie beating of the surf 
on the leef.s. Vet without tins 
.spot of eornl in mid-oeean with 
its maintonanee crow anti fuel 
storage, trnns-Paeifie air travel 
would not be possible, It is inter­
nationally administered.
: 30'/a Hours
We look off from Canton Island 
at 4.45 p.m. nnd earno down in 
Nadi Airport at Fiji, at 10,30 p.m. 
Our flight across the I'acll'ie was 
complete apiiroximatoly 301,<, 
Itotirs in ttio'air.,
'JTu> aircraft wo flow In
Miss Maureen Twomey return­
ed to Vancouver by plane on 
Saturday after visiting Kir.: and 
Mrs. Andrew Stevens for some 
days;
Canon and Mrs. King are visit-: 
ing in Vancouver for a few. days. 
During : their,, visit the Canon 
hopes to officiate at::a wedding.of 
one of. his previous ,parishioners^ 
at St:,, .haul’s Church. :? '
On . 'Sunday,; Roger - Allah was 
taken -by ':plahe; into- Vancouver: 
for-::treatment idn ^hospital.:?: It';:ik 
understood. That: j he as; -making 
satisfactory-progress.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson 
left on Thursday to spend several 
days in Vancouver.
:ii #
Mrs. George Jack is in West 
Vancouver visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKay.
* J}: *
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Booth have 
left for a visit to Vancouver.
Ganges P.-T.A. No'w 
Has 111 Members
Whist Drive And 
Dance Enjoyed
A whist drive and dance, spon­
sored by the P.-T.A., was held at 
the Mayne Island Hall on Febru­
ary 25 and was enjoyed by all. 
Ladies’ first prize was ,won by 
Mrs. P. HoiTon. f P. .Horton won 
the men’s first prize. ’Consola­
tion .prizes \yent .to : Mrs. Deyer- 
eaux^and' Fred Bennett.,: ;.
; '?: Supper; was, served ? and;, after 
that,:'The. dancing-commenced . and 
continued :'f or . the balance :qf ,the 
evening.
?: -Raffle .of-a; chicken dinner? was: 
won; byfMrs? Lewis.^Besides;, the 
:;Ma:yne:?islahderS:?-in?,f attendance;
:, Mr. :Pearson' The rbad -foreman, 
has,, been very:: busy improving 
the, coriditioh ; of :,the:' roads': after', 
the := damage,:- done :?,during;: the: 
severe''winterf
? i)r.;;and - Mrs. .Allan Beech-left, 
for ' a-'visit yin : Vancouver ? on:: 
Thursday.:; ■ .A::'
• ■ -'J':,”; ■.:l: ■ 'y
The rural route , mail delivery 
has now::,bec‘h in: operation 'ioi' 12 
months. It is much appreciated by 
The patrons. Several hew boxes 
are seen clotted here and .there.
:i4:?came:-from Galiano.
MORE ISLAND NEWS- ON
y.--:''''':yy;:!'-pAGE;NiNE
The monthly meetings of the 
Parent-Teachers’ Association were 
resumed recently in the home 
economics room of the Ganges 
school with the preside'nt, Mrs. 
Donald Goodman, in the chair apd 
25 members present.
The financial statement showed 
a balance of $224 and it was an­
nounced- the membership of the 
organization was standing at 111. 
Mrs. A. Young gave a report on 
the recent candy stall by which 
she and Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, as 
joint conveners, realized S51.40.
The resignation of the hospital­
ity convener, Mrs. L. R. Snow, 
owing to pressure of business, 
was regretfully accepted and also 
that of , Mrs. -,; W. A. Trelford, 
health convener, whose position 
will: be taken over? by Mrs. Ted 
Gear.’-
The Slim of $25 was donated to­
wards magazine subscriptions for 
the Ganges;school-and:$5' tbwards, 
the fund for Founders Day, the 
latter, commemorated . in; Febru-'; 
ai';yq::was:dhe. subject: of: anYnter- : 
esting talk, given : byyMrs.; A. M. -Brown?.--?.::,':y::::,",y,: yT: '''-'-y:,
’-"It : was , arranged-to -hold a? pic- ? 
tii.re,;show in,-the-Mahoh; Hall; dur­
ing-this? monthyforytheybenefit’^bf :- 
the; funds; and ;arso'. that Mrs, 'Ted :> 
Gbar should Tmdertake ;the;::cph- 
venership:: of ::the Easter - Monday :, 
dance ih: the M:ahori, Hall.::?’ 




- Mr. .and Mrs. Peter Stevens 
liave moved : intoi thoir recently 
purchased home on Beaver Point 
Rond.
Ill . i|i HI
Waller Loxton is .spending soma 
tiiho at homo, in between .seasons 
witli tho B.C. Fish Packor.s.
GANGES
, ................. .............. was
large, .steady and coivifertaViki, the
Mr. and Mr.s. Finn liciiscio aiul 
'.luir ;,ui;, rill!.if, re'.uii.ed tu Bc 
nttle nn Sunday after a few day.s’ 
visit to Ganges whore tlrey were 
gue.sLs at Harbor House.
ill
tiWIt
Thtui odverliiemont is not ijublishpd or tiisi'jloyed by 
•y IImmr' CcMitrol Board or by lhe Goveriimonf of Drifisb Columbia,
.'■•.(,'alK roniiiy and nnfl, the centre 
eorridor wide, jileniy of head 
vooni,not overcrowded, witli first 
chis.'-i lavatory facilities,- a mod­
ern kllelieii, , e-Nccplional meals 
and a cocktail hiiffet, I 
The skipper. ,, Captain Areliio 
Van Iloo: and hl.s:co-pllot Wally 
Smith, were old frlondfi of long 
.‘itimding, tlie rest of tho six-,|)er- 
sonnel crew lioon hebnnio so, and 
Ilio trip wa.s nindo doubly :))U>as!- 
ant liy thoir friendly hvletust and 
service.
Wo flew normally at an altltudo 
of 12,(100 feet with the cabin 
pressurized .at 5,000 feet, well 
ventllalod, warm aiul conifm'tablo; 
a constant flow of weatlier re­
ports hy radio and the unremit­
ting work of the nav!(',at!on offi- 
c(,'r gave uu accurjde weather 
fuiccii.sls oml niadi' for a safe, 
sniootli and cnmfnrtaldn voyage.
At Nadi we -iiassed r.ustoms 
niul inimigvation tiffii'erc! ‘iner'Caf;- 
fiilly and then met; oni" first 
i nz/,y-ncaia.’i.l naiive la.ii rnihcv" 
man. Me wa.s a- ino.sl Imiio.sing
Clgure.-lilaclc as 0 dark night, six
foot: three or:-;four IncheH,, going
on 'told' hoill (n 'vimrieMleO ' IH»
mmd. have weighed 2.50 ponnils nt 
lca.st~~dresHed , in the, Fiji, nolice 
vinlfornrn!,' white S(ilu or kilt with 
!-t,'iTateil lu'in, I'lde tunic with 
hriiKS hiitlon*; 'find red tiolt, lirire 
legs and loq.so ieather ,simdal,s, 
the whole Mirinnunlcd by a fine, 
fnte1ltg<.'nl face and crowned by 
the national Fiji halr'-do,,.
Tt» liim we presented onr pa.'ise.s 
and were admitted an aciircditcd 
visitors to tlie .Islandfj,
(Tn rir. Pni-dinundl
Dr, and Mrs. Frederic Brodio 
roluriicd liome to Ganges Harbor 
last Tliursday after spondTng the 
winter months In southern Cali- 
fornia,
III 'll ,1)1
- After siiending over two months 
at Galiano the guo.sl of Mrs. M, 
I’ationce, Mrs, K, H, Wilson re­
turned on 'rtiursday to Vesuvius 
Hay.
HI,' vd , W
'M'r, and Mrs. K. Kotehnminev 
and child rclnmed to Vancouver 
on Tuesday after: s|)cndlng a .few 
day,'), at Ihu'bor House, Ganges.
HI .|i SI
Mr, and Mrs. G. W. W.insby, 
Alert Hay, arrived at Ganges on 
.Saturday and are gnusisi for a 
short visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N, W. Wilson, Welbury Bay.
Mrs, J. Wharmby, of : Vancou­
ver; .spent last wcok-enct a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Money. , Mrs. 
Whanviby’s new homo, at LyaU 
Harbor is under construction.'
■ HI '' : ^HI ,: ,
Mrs. A. Ralph is homo again 
and fully recovered from lier ill- 
nc.s,s. - She contracted pneumonia 
suddcnly and as flown into hos- 




week-end in tier cabin at Lyail 
Harbor.
'll III III
Mr.s, .i. Money has reuiriieq 
from 10 day.s .sirent in Vancouver.
i|i Hi ih
Mr. and Mrs. E, E. Giobort are 
also home from a Isvo-wcck holi­
day in Vancuuver.
‘il '
Mrs. Frank Corey is recovering 
from ah operation in the Vancou­
ver (Toneral linspilnl,
HI l|l •,;
Mis.s Marion McKenzie .siienl 
last week-end a guest of her .sis­
ter and hi'other-iii-law, :Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Crookslinnk.
Ill Ht ^
Mr, and Mrs. J. Campbell and 
two children are spending a week 
in Vancouver. I
:■,,,, ; , , ■ III IIS , i« '
A dance was Indd in Iho Cloin- 
niunity Hall Friday, Mnrcli ,‘l, A1- 
thc,nigli the attenduneo was small, 
tho entorlalnnient proved enjoy­
able. ,? ' ’
Before You Build—Buy — or Remodel 
Consult Us About Your Wiring 
------- FREE ESTIMATES-------
BEITiSS & lAilEi
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 69Y
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
: RESIDENTS '
:Mrs. Tingle, wlm; has been 
sponding a few days al Vesuviu.s 
Hay, Ilio giit'.st of Mrs. J, (J, Jen­
sen, relumed last 'I'ucHilay to Vic­
toria.
Hi III l|!




Saturday after a few 
at Ganges, a guest at
IMPORTANT
After visiting friend.s and rela­
tive',s for ten days in 'Vnncnuvor, 
Misses Mary and iFrnnccs Lees 
li.'iOlliri?) Ill (,?i,110,1,:,. Hilihul nil 
Saturday.
iii III ii.
Gordon Hesl. who has? Iioeii 
sr'iinfHnc' 11 I'i'iw rl.'ivni nl Ganfiw 
Visiting hi.s parents, Cav»t, nnd 
Mrs, V, C. Host, the "Alders,”, re­
turned to Fidmonbin last Monday,
W. K. Wickens: Vesuvius Hnv. 
left Hie Island last .Snbirday for 
Vancouver where he is visit trig 
Ills t,»rothor and (-li.'her-in-law, Mr. 
and ,M,r.‘;i, Cliarh.'s Wicltcn."., for a 
week.
Dr, and Mrs. M. H. Wellwood, 
Walker’s Moolc, Salt S p r i n g
tffxjvV fnv* 'Tr'i’rV-
Former Ganges Man 
Wed In New Zealand
Mr. and Mrs, F, H. Nownhnm, 
of ,I,,ong ITarbor, Salt Sin'iigg Is­
land, announce tho marrlago of 
tlu'ir .second son, George L, Nown- 
ham, to Mary Ellen Jone.si, of 
Welcome Hay, Tanrnnga, Now 
y.erdniul, wlHch took )ilace recent­
ly .It llic Chillch of St,I .I'uhn Hie 
Hiilhiid, Welcome Bay.
Mr, -Newnhimi was, for sonur 
ynnri?, resident on Salt Spring Is­
land anti is well known to many
i..l,0.1U 1.1, lit iitoi. III jiioo Zi.ii'
land ill May, HfilO, and Wliciv Hie 
last war stanei:l wan one of the 
first- to , land In Egypt. From 
HiefO ho word to Grooco wliois' lo* 
experienced all Hie terrnr.s of that l 
cumiialgri /until evacuated by tho 
l.trili.sh Navy.'
Fortnnnleiy Vio' OHf.snc'd any I 
sorioto'i W'onnds, bid the eainnaigii ■ 
left him with an cyo nfflletkm. j 
'riiank.s 1.0 Hio splendid medictil | 
care of Vlie New /.c.diind auHiori~ 
ties he has, to a large ('xleiH, re­
covered Ids vision, His many 
(’ricnd.s will join ,in wi,Hliing him 









A I'll 11 ami roproaeiHallvn mcoUiijif ig . 
I’loaBO altenil and pleiind Im on 1 into io gave 
lime.
AVm C, MOUAT, Chairman.
. I .,vriw«.i •.iiitl.Fi’l.n (1*111.1 iitllvilBVil.iH.!*i.,>1. Hi.* ,-i.. • «ll lA vE,. ii.ii M , .j, , ..iMi





At the annual meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital held 
recently in the board room of the 
institution, Mrs. George St. Denis 
was re-elected president for the 
ensuing year; vice-president, Mrs. 
F. H. Ncwnham; secretary, Mrs. 
R. A. Moore; treasurer, Mrs. W.
M. Mouat; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. ishings for nurses home and a 
Beth Petersen (matron); sewing new flag for the hospital
convener, Mrs. E. Parsons; assist­
ant sewing convener. Miss E. A. 
Payne; cutter, Mrs. George Lowe; 
hospital visitor, Mrs. C. H. Traf- 
ford; representative to the board, 
Mrs. L. A. Bittancourt.
The financial statement showed 
a balance of $5.64 and the treas­
urer reported that $512 had been 
raised during the past year by 
the annual dance, hospital day 
and donations and $507 had been 
spent on replenishing linen, furn- IMrs. Trafford.
Mrs. J. H. Kelsey, in giving a 
report of her weekly visits to the 
hospital, stated how much she 
had appreciated the unfailing 
courtesy extended to her by the 
nursing staff. Arrangements were 
made for a telephone bridge to be 
held at the homes of the mem­
bers before the next meeting on 
Tuesday, March 28 and for which 
tlie prizes will be donated by
Sun Life Again 
Foremost Company
Dividends to policyholders of 
the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada are to be increased 
during 1950. This announcement 
was made by Arthur B. Wood, 
president, at the 79th annual 
meeting in Montreal in which he 
revealed that the Sun Life had 
continued to maintain its fore
h  position, selling more new
Mrs. Mouat, _Mrs. Newnham and I . insurance in 1949 than any
CANADA SENDS FOOD
The Commonwealth Gift Centre 
in London has published figures 
of gift food sent to Britain in bulk 
in the years 1940-49. Canada 
heads the list with the gigantic 
total of 54,821,324 lbs. And this 
figure does not include the large 




Former Island .Girl 
I Weds In Winnipeg
G2612
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Eslablished in Victoria 1911
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
The Greek Orthodox Church, 
Winnipeg, was tho setting for the 
quiet wedding solemnized by tho 
Rev. John Dametry in the pres­
ence of relatives and friends on 
February 18, when Evelyn Grace, 
only daughter of Mrs. Nellie P. 
Hamilton, 1224 Bewdloy Ave., 
Esquimalt, and the late Cyril C. 
G. Hamilton, Port Washington, 
B.C., exchanged vows with Wil­
liam Mendres, third son of Mrs. 
M. Mendres, of Winnipeg.
The groom was supported by 
his brother, George Mendres, and 
the bride’s only attendant was 
Mrs. George Mendres.
A dressmaker suit of turquoise, 
with tiny navy hat and matching 
i accessories was the chosen cos­
tume of the attractive bride.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the home of 
the groom’s mother.
The bride and groom plan to 
make their home in Winnipeg.
I Mrs. William Mendres is the 
1 granddaughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Washington Grimmer, 
pioneers of Port Washington, 
Pender Island.
life insurance in 1949 than any 
other Canadian company. The 
total amount of lifo insurance 
purchased from the company last 
year exceeded $372 million, while 
benefits paid to policy-holders 
and beneficiaries during the per­
iod amounted to more than $114 
million — a new record. Total 
benefits paid by the Sun Life 
since the company’s first policy ‘ 
was issued in 1871 stand at $2,- 
240,000,000. The assets of the 
I company' arc now at an all-time ■
Farewell Party 
For Ganges Lady
In honor of Miss Elsy Price, who 
is leaving on Thursday' lor six 
months’ visit to England, Miss 
Frcna Aitkens, chief operator of 
the B.C. Telephone, Ganges, and 
some of the older members of the 
stall, witli whom Miss Price has 
been associated for the last two 
years, entertained at the tea hour 
' recently at the home of Captain 
' and Mrs. J. Mitchell, Ganges Har­
bour.
At tho table, covered with an
Authorities at London’s world 
famous Zoological Gardens have 
just adopted a novel method of 
protecting thoir rare birds. This 
has become necessary owing to 
losses caused by foxes or other 
marauders. A radar lamp with a 
revolving beam has been installed 
to guard those birds living on an 
iskmd in the centre of a pond. 
This beam has a radius of 15 
yards and if broken by' any' ani­
mal or human being crossing it 




In honor of her son, Richard, 
and to celebrate his sixth birth­
day, Mrs. G. W. Meyer enter­
tained a few young friends re­
cently' at her home, Ganges. The 
afternoon was spent in games. 
The tea table, arranged with 
bowls of' snowdrops and crocuses, 
was centred with the birthday 
cake, decorated in pink and sur­
mounted by' candles. 
those present were: Elizabeth 
Beech, John Carslakc, Florence 
Fowler, Kent IjuFleur, Phillip 
Meyer, John and Peter Turner, 
Elizabeth Wells.
iOLLM BMI
hi"h of $1,527,000,000. In con- embroidered Irish linen cloth and 
nection with the assets, it is : centred with a lovely bowl oi 
worthy of note that the Sun Life mauve crocuses and white neainci, 
is by far the largc.st investor in j Miss Aitkens, who was assisted by' 
(Canadian residential mortgages, j her sister, Mrs. Miicnell, poured 
with more than $83 million held ; tea and later presented the guest 
in provinces from coast to coast, i of honor with a navy blue and
' grey' umbrella as a parting gift
SATURDAY, MARCH 11 
1420 Douglas St.
THE “MEEHOHSE







Not so often, not so dras-y 
tically ;nor so noticeably 
a;s do tbe/styleis for wo- 
rnen .1 . t but for tbe dis­
criminating dresser fbe
/ little'y changesyy 'ARE:
portant. Ambrig the new 
h arrivals for/ Spring and ■ 
Suinmer are models sbow- 
iiig neater shoulders; easy
fitting straight, lines vthat;: '
are definitely better fit­
ting. “British Straight” 
is the term used by one of : 
the leading designers; and 
of course the fabrics are 
all of Wilson-selected 
British woollens . . . med­
ium and light-w e i g h t 
Worsteds, Venetian Gab­
ardines, light - w e i g 11 t 
Tweeds and other smarl: 
f,abrics are shown in tlie 
newest shades for Spring 
and Summeiv We invite 
your inspection.
A farewell party was given re­
cently' by Brown Owl, Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, in honor of Mrs. W. A. 
Trelford at the latter’s home. 
Rainbow Road, Ganges. Mrs. 
Trelford who, for a considerable 
time, has been ably filling the 
position of Tawny Owl to the 
Salt Spring Island Brownie Pack, 
is now resigning owing to remov­
ing to a more distant part of the 
island.
Diane Carlin, on behalf of the 
Pack, presented the guest of honor 
with an attractive cup and saucer. 
Tea was afterwards served by 
their hostess, Mrs. A. M. Brown, 
followed by out-of-door games in 
which 16 of the 19 Brownies 
joined. ,
Among those present were: 
Fairies—Diane Carlin, Jennifer 
Graham, Sylvia Wagg, Penny
Trelford,; Sharron Crofton,;Wendy
Morris,: Marilyime Brown; Pixies
At an executive meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce, held last Thursday at 
Harbor Hou.se, Ganges, with J. B. 
Acland presiding, it was arratigcd 
to call the annual general meeting- 
on Wednesday', March 22, at 8 
o’clock, in the Mahon Hall.
It was also decided that at that 
meeting the Chamber of Com­
merce, in conjunction with the 
Gulf Islands Development Bureau, 
would petition the government to 
investigate the possibility of im­
proving the present Gulf Islands 
service run by the C.P.R. in order 
to allow for the rapidly increasing 
population.
A public meeting regarding the 
Fulford-Swartz Bay Ferry will be 
held on Wednesday, March 15, to 
hear the recommendations of the 
transport committee.
from those who had been working 
with her on the local exchange.
A. J. Hepburn, of the plant, 
made a short speech and, on be­
half of the stall, wished Miss Price 
bon voyage, a happy holiday and 
speedy return.
Among those present were Mrs. 
A. R. Price, Mrs. C. F. Faire, Mrs. 
P. Watson, Ml'S. I. Devine, Miss J. 
Overend, j. Barker.
FOR SALE
In the last tax year Canadians 
paid $44,000,000 in excess profits 
taxes and $25,000,000 in succes­
sion duties.
ONE COOK STOVE, used 7 months; ONE 
DINETTE SUITE, used 7 months; 4-DRAWER 
STEEL FILING CABINET, new.
Above, all in excellent condition.




The Royal Air Force College at 
Cranwell, Lines., the Air Force 
equivalent of Sandhurst and Dart­
mouth, has celebrated its 30th an­
niversary'. It was established on 
manent officers for flying duties 
Februai'y 5, 1920, to train per- 
in the R.A.F. Up to the outbreak 
of war, just over 1,000 officers 
had graduated at Cranwell, and 
they formed the nucleus of the 
expanded Air Force. During the 
war they gained 599 awards and 
decorations, including one Vic­
toria Cross; (Wing ; Commander 
Hugh Malcolm) and: three Georgein/iQ TJic-
rri SA mcti i iut: oji-wvvAi, J. i/i a iViaicoi ; iiu; vjrtcuiiiu
■Colleen: Mouat, Melody Testar.J Qj-osses, :, on July 6, 1948, His 
oJ,, TMorenn• Elfs—Eileen Mc- j Majesty' .the /King, who served: atMaty , Nelson;
Donald,' Eileen McKinnom Buth 
Brodie, Daphne Reynolds, Carol 
Shewfelt,^ Ruth Patshett. i :
Cranwell; im 1917-18; presented do 
the; college The first- King’s colour 
to {be presented/within Are R. A.F.
Apply Second House North of 
North Saanich High School, East Road.
10-1











; R^: :Gross;priye; V/
/George Drew: and ;M. J. Cold- 
well,; leaders of opposing political; 
parties, - joined forces in Ottawa 
this week in endorsing tlie March 
campaign : of the Canadian /Red 
Cross Society, for $5,000,000. ;; 
:T;‘Tt is,,: essential.. to our well­
being that this work go on with­
out let or hindrance,” declared 
Mr. Cold-well, national. CCF lead­
er.“We cannot fail an organiza­
tion which serves us all so; well.”
“This great: work must go on,”; 
said Mr. Drew, Progressive Con­
servative leader, in urging Cana­
dians to support the campaign 
“generously.”
Both inen stressed the value of 
the daily, unsuspecting services 
of the Society, as well ns; its out­




the second free tour; of Canada 
pfdrribted by; W. Garfield :.Westoh,; 
n-iillibnairb:: biscuit-': manufacturer, 
:-win /sail/frpm{ Liverpool ' in Aug- 
;ust. Their tour willTast 23: days. 
On Julv 12, the same number of 
Canadian { boys will {saiP Mrbm 
Quebec for a tour of Britain.
1S49
■ of a
f : Bottled £r Shipped bip
LON DON V eng LAM'D
This advertisement is hot published; or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
_____ __ __ . _ , ......._ I .
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station '|
PLEASE NOTE; Auslin Grease Contracts Honored |






HEADS RED CROSS 
DRIVE, GALIANO
Mrs. ].). A. N('w has boon ap­
pointed convenor in tho current 
Roil Cross drive for funds. Sub- 
scriinions may bc paid to Mrs. 
New al the Galiano IVest Office.
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
FXCAVATING BAGK-FILLING " •
ROADS and DRIVEWAY^-^J^ARIN^ -.
BREAKING 1,.AND -— DIGGING Di rcHIbo.
BUI 1 .DOZER .. SCARIFIER (teeth for clearing land)BRe!^<ER PLOUGH DITCH DIGGER.
The best way to get rid of stumps is to let iia blow thern 
then pull tlieni out with the winch on the Bulldozer and 
pile them for you, free of dirt, so that they can be burned.
Burning stumps, as people who liave tackled it know, is 
a long and tedionw job. It ia alway.s a good plan io leave 
some small trees, old logs, etc. to help get tlie stumps
We'll iie pleased to .give■ you am es.Uiriale ^ on all work.
{/.--.Write::: ,:,.:/.,'u
Monday presents another opportunity for valuc'-wise Victoria 
8hopper.a to .secure specials for their lur sec cciaiH lui iiichj nomes, TaroiljcB
themselves. In every section of every floor EATON S is olfer- 
infT twnnine savings. Be on hand at 9.00 a.m* Monday to take : .■/'
TYRON ROAD SIDNEY . ^ 
or Phone, after 6 pan. t ■ Sidney 2S7M ^
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MORE ABOUT
ASHORE
(Continued from Page One.)
C.G.S. Estevan
Upon his return home he was 
with the Canadian Fishing Com­
pany for a time. He sailed around 
the west coast of the Queen Char­
lotte Islands where the company 
had a charter. After a year or so 
with that company he went to the 
government service and joined 
the C.G.S. Estevan.
Capt. Hughes has been in that 
ship ever since. Seven years ago 
he became master of the Estevan. 
Up and down the coast from the 
“line” to Alaska, around all the 
islands, almost every rock and 
every inlet, they are all familiar 
to the retired sailor. Placing and 
replacing mai'kers; making mark­
ers; reducing and eliminating 
hazards to shipping — that has 
been his routine.
The captain remarked that 
there were people all over the
coastal area that he knew well. 
The Estevan was always welcome. 
In some of the remoter parts it 
was an extra contact with the 
outside. In all parts it was at the 
service of any in trouble or dan­
ger. There is a more human as­
pect to sailing the coastal waters 
than is contained in the placing 
of buoys.
Capt. Hughes saw radio grow 
up. When he first sailed there 
was no such thing. In the course 
of time he saw it develop into a 
standard equipment on la r g e 
ships and, later, on almost every 
ship.
Today the veteran skipper is 
taking his ease. He intends to 
pursue many unfamiliar pastimes 
and open new fields of recrea­
tion. Capt. and Mrs. Hughes are 
living at Bannockburn, the pion­
eer home of the Thompson family. 
Mrs. Hughes was Miss Thompson 
prior to her marriage.
Aim high, but don’t stop shoot­
ing just because you missed the 
first few shots.
PLASTIC TABLECLOTHS
VINYLITE CLOTHS, 54 x 54. ............................:..... .




Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
MaMwgtwwftiawfJHaTMg
How About a NEV/ SUIT FOR EASTER? Made to Measure.
We have a nice range of patterns to choose from. 
COME IN AND GET OUR PRICES!
—— Guaranteed Fit ------
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney





BAKED BEANS with Pork.










Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
Open 9-9—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Men’s Corduroy Windbreakers, $12.50
Leather Jackets ..............................$20.95
Woolen Cruiser Jackets................. $12.50
Woolen Kersey Jackets.................. $8.25
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP




Div. 3 and 4 are practising 
together for a play for the spring 
concert.
Div. 4 are trying to make a 
model of Brentwood water pipes.
Janet Lien is back at school.
Div. 1 have at last started play­
ing softball. ,
Visitors’ day was on Tuesday, 
Mar. 7. Pupils have been very 
busy getting ready for it.
The Drama Festival Play date 
has been changed to Friday, Mar. 
17, instead of March 15.
OPENS NEW OFFICE
Pressure of increasing business 
has forced Air Commodore S. L. 
G. Pope to open an office in the 
premises now occupied by Walker 
and Barton, on Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney. He will in future con­
duct his general insurance busi­
ness from this headquarters. The 
offices are shared with S. S. 
Penny, Sidney barrister.
The new waterworks district at 
Brentwood is commended. The 
wells in that area were shallow 
and often contaminated, states the 
report. Saanich has a safe and 
chlorinated supply from the city 
of Victoria. A further supply will 
be available with the completion 
of the Rithet Hill reservoir. Sev­
eral school wells required treat­
ment in 1949 and the supply is 
now satisfactory.
Reference is made to the lady 
who moved to Saanich. She ab­
horred the taste and filth of the 
water, until she found that it 
came from the same city supply 
that she had used all her life.
In the summary of communi­
cable diseases the most prevalent 
is shown to be measles. There 
were 948 cases during the year, 
as compared to 42 in the previous 
year. Chickenpox took second 
place with 608 cases. There were 
228 cases in 1948. Mumps romp­
ed home a good third with 256
cases.
Home Truths"-No. 11
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
NEW RAIL CHIEF: Donald Gordon, C.M.G., devoted his first hour in 
office as president of the Canadian National System to a press conference. 
“Wc are conducting a public service, and it is essential that the 
management should know what the public is 'thinl<ing and that the public 
should be informed of what the railway is doing,” he said. “I hope, as 
soon as circumstances will permit,” continued Mr. Gordon, “to go over 
the system. I want to get to know the. men and women who make it 
tick. The railway is faced with almost every kind of problem one can 
think of, but it seems to he a first-class working organization and its 
foundation is sound. My work with the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, perforce, kept me in toiicli with every phase of our economy, and 
in that respect my duties will he similar with the transportation system. 
Wc must provide a service to every phase of Canadian industry, and 
make our contribution to the progress of the country.”
Comprehensive Navigation Course 
For Fishermen Is Concluded
Week’s course on navigation 
concluded on Wednesday evening, 
March 1, with a final lecture at 
Sidney school.
The course, under the tutorship 
of C. C. Wilson, of Vancouver, 
was sponsored by the Fishermen 
and Allied Workers’ Union, Sid- 
ley Local. It was open to all fish- 
errnen and operators of boats in 
the area. Mr. Wilson is from the 
department of extension at the
FOR RENT
SMALL COTTAGE, PARTLY 
furnished. Adults only. Con­
venient to store, beach, etc. 
Phone: Sidney 17F. 10-1
DISTINCTION! House with can tit- 
tractive name!! 72 sq. in., sanded, 2 
coats paint and top coat enamel, one 
name one colour, $3 minimum. One 
week only, same .size, THREE colours 
for $3. See us at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 




(Continued from Page One)
SAVES ■MONEY!,
Sl53 50 giant
V * i in capacity ! No moving parts to wear out
SIDNEY
AUCTIOM
991 Second St.^ Sidney
Auc ti qnV Sa 1 e; Satuf d ajq - v
March;:;;.LlV^Pat^;'2;;,:^^^
the following articles 
will be sold:
door shelves for extra storage .7 . ice cube 
tray, and many other outstanding features.





3 Kitchen Tables 
2 Kitchen Electric 
/Stoves;"'v':"
2 Kitchen Coal and 
Wood Stoves
; 1 White Enamel 
;■ Ice; Box;;"
1 New Tea Wagon 
Sewing Machine (in 
good condition)'
1; Gent’s Bicycle 
1 Kitclienette Set- 
Tab 1 e an d 4 C h airs
3 Chesterfields
1 Dining Table and 
Chairs,
2 Full-size Beds —- 
continued post






University of Bi'itish Columbia.
Between 25 and 30 students at­
tended the lectures, which w'ere 
given each evening for a week. 
The course was received enthusi­
astically by the coastal seamen. 
Most had already a working 
knowledge of the subject. The 
course was intended to direct 
them on to the right track in the 
use of their maps and 'instru­
ments. The men . who attended 
were highly : appreciative of the 
instructor’s abilityto put over 
his subject.
Mr. Wilson, who is a native of 
Vancouver, is a, holder of his mas­
ter’s Ticket. He sails in the sum­
mer and teaches in the .winter. 
He . had several; reminiscences of 
life at sea; but was happy to be 
on; .Ignd., The . instructor, /would 
prefer to remain ashore and ser\m 
as a teacher of navigation; all the 
year round.; He expressed his re­
gret; that/iSuch ; a;course; was/ not: 
possible;':/,::, v',,';; /.'./^ 9/'.;
" The sailor informed The Review 
that: there were: three parts ?of the: 
world ;;ir^ ;which: :he "would .'elect; 
■to", settle.: /The; :first,.: was :;the;"Pa­
cific ::cbast9 .'of;;:Cahada, rsecohdly/ 
Scotland’;/ and ?; finally.;; the' "Sbuthi 
Island / of ;New;:Zealand,.'"/The" Ifit'
previous years had had all their 
defects corrected, noted the re­
port.
An amusing reference is made 
to an anonymous pint-sized North 
Saanich school boy. He establish­
ed himself as a hero on his first 
day at school, by taking out his 
glass eye and showing it off to 
his classmates. A nine-year-old 
at another school, says the report, 
was asked if he had any aches or 
pains. “Only my sister,” was the 
reply. A third youngster was told 
to lift the other foot after the ex­
amination of her one foot. “I 
can’t,” she replied. “I’d fall over 
if I didn’t leave one foot down.”
Three Saanich schoolchildren 
had paralytic poliomyelitis in 
1949. One has made a good re­
covery. Two are still at the So­
larium. . -" A
There were 17 cases of whoop­
ing cough as against the five-year 
average of 85 cases. For the third 
year the incidence of pinworm 
infestation in certain Sidney fam­
ilies was followed. " There’ were 
four families, or 21 individuals 
.who; were, treated with hexyl- 
resorcinol. 'The results of .'sanita­
tion :;alprie; were i almost, equal/to 
the: / results; of; / sanitatiqn / plus, 
.resorcirioL;
'.."b. Saanich ■ Sewers':'-:"" ,
The; report: deplores the-Mefeat 
of■:the./Saanich / sewer;;:byrlaw. :;If 
Saanich; /had / had sewers /.during; 
"1949 ;:thbre;:, would; havb,5 been : 171" 
./fewbr ,nuisance:-: ,cal]s:"::,The ; ser-
MEN’S OXFORDS
MEN’S FINE BOOTS
MEN’S WORK BOOTS_ 
MEN’S SLIPPERS
All on Sale at Really Special Prices
Our Spring stock will soon be here so we 
must make room.
Phone Number is 123-—Enquiries put you 
under no obligation whatever.
COCHM’S SHOE STOiE
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
//by:
paring / the living/'costs, / in //pro­
portion; to / /the;; average-":;iricbme;
,//\,;/■///■A, ’'-9''/'/V-FOX,/.Proprl^^^
Agents for McCInry Ranges and Refrigerators
;SE(^0ND;'STREET;''/SII)NEy'' "■ "■-,/ :'phone '250''
Also lots of odd .I'urnituro 
too late lor listing.
Terms: Ca.sh
SECOND-HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SdLD
KRAFT/DINNER 2/ foT.,.
' .'/Fancy; Siz'c) 2,;. /t:





PHONE 11SF or 250
toi; the / same ■ circumstances; "in 
/Ganada.'::,"',"/;:"'':'-/';;"';/^ ■'/J-,.,-:;;:/;;:.-;
'./.-'t:;/./-/.:; ;-.-":Life,;ai. Sea ■/■':'■/
; /Speaking"; of/Jlife. :a:t"::seai'; Mr! 
Wilson remarked " that/, the second 
mate on board, is.: called / tipon to 
serve ;as ship’s; dobtor, ,;when:"such/ 
an officer is not carried./ He rc- 
/calcd;;: an : incident v in :; Sydney, 
Australia. The ship, was. tied up, 
and a commotion was to be heartl 
oiV/tho dockside. I-Ie watched the 
activities of. a group of .seamen. 
They were noisy, and merry but 
they did not; appear to be' caus­
ing any trouble., "Fho noise was 
incrbasecl by, the addition of a 
scream; The shrieking persisted, . 
so ho called to ascertain the; 
cause. 'Fhero was ii man lying on 
the ground and he emitted much 
noise each time his comrades 
made to lift him. ■ Finally Mr. 
Wilson wont aslioro to invostigato, 
Ho diseovovod that the man was 
suffering from n broken log. The | 
bone was broken in a number (J 
places.
Ho ordered splints and called for 
;in ambulance. As lie walkcil up 
tlu.' gangway .i .s‘u;kci i.imc along- 
sido anti wliisporcd, “My log’s 
broken as well.” Ho ordered the 
man In hi.s bunk to sleep off the 
excess ot alcohol that he exhibit­
ed. A few minutc.s later tho 
stoker was back," “My leg’s 
broken,” he said, : Mr. Wilson j 
told liim . tO: show it,/ jl: was 
broken. Despite the , .'ioiriewliat' 
minor" fracture, Uio fienman had: 
'walltecLm'fnuid for sov.eral liours,"
Mr. Wllsion left for V'lmcouver 
afier the course wn.'covcr, :
port . continues,' /the nature of- the 
soil//and/the density/ of "the pbpula-"" 
tiori;/make; sewers;imperative.,;:
A SET OF FIVE BRAND NEW
GOODYEAR/600X16 TIRES
/ For as little /as $67.50 and five old tires: ;; ;
Other/zsizes or single tires;; at/ cqmpara- ^ 
r with trades.
The latest series of 1950 Vanguard
' Now on Display at
BEACON AVENUE: at; THIRD; STREET PHONE 205
COMPLETE AND ASSEMBLED
Ready to Deliver to Your Garden. 
Size 6 X 8. Price..-.$110.
Delivered in North Saanich























BEATTY FIRST to make Eleetrie Wnshors in Ganadii.—FIRST: to equip Wash er- irietdianlsniH with power-saving: balR’
, . „ ..b:,"'licnrings.':',;
—FIRST to produce .power-suving, dirOei-ilrive inechuuisnis in / 
Burn,ns and : Washers.;",: 'b":
• BEATTY WASHERS—$129.50, $159.50, $109.50—Waslv cltiihes elohner in
11 Aid,'’' the tinio; by actual iasls--".will di) a liibl'ul/Oi; dirty clothes
iii-G/ minutes. '■.:■/:
® BEATTY IRONERS—$195.50—lairge, iron everything in the basket . . , 
shirts, sheets, ete.
« BEATTY VACUUM—$89.50—lk)weFfnl suetion, makes house cleaning a
snap.
® BEATTY FLOOR POLISHER—$76.00—Better in all re.spect.s.
BEATTY SHALLOW-WELL PUMPS—$139.30 and up—Direct drive, 22-ft, 
lift—GIve.s years of carefree serviee,
SEE THESE QUAIJTY BRODlKjrS 
A Small Down Baynumt places one iir your home — Pay as you use it. I
,Sleac(omi:'Av«, - Phoiie.i.Sid. 91
illlWMWMMKIMttKUWMUIMM
,'cash.'»S:;,carry',:meat dept.
In Ihft Sldnoy Cold Bloifigo Lota ol Easy Parking
■ PHONES, Sidney; 103"^
i lllEilSei lMBEi
COMPANY, :lIM1TED .r',:"',:t'v
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE 85 NIGHT 60Y
mummmmmma
... I , -- ... .l__■' ... __ I.lf J**
